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V Candidates for Provincial Election SURPASSED BY NO

TOWN IN PROVINCE
Ward’s Imperial Council 

Scheme Turned Down
By Conference

Boy Scouts OrganizedFEDERAL ELECTIONS 
NOW IN PROSPECT

For the provincial general election, 
which will be held on Wednesday, 
June 14th, the following candidates 
have been nominated.

ANNAPOLIS,
Government—Hon, O. T, Daniels, Dr.

gather-representativeA fairly
ing assembled at the Council Cham
ber on Monday evening last to meet 
Lieut. . Col. F. H. Oxley of Halifax, tew Zealand Pre

cis Curtailing
No Support for 

mier's Propt
Dominions! Automony.

and listened with great interest to 
his address upon the subject, the 
now world-wide movement, the or
ganization of Boy Scouts. Mayor 
Harlow occupied the chair and intro
duced the speaker. Councillors Craig 
and MacKenzie and Town Clerk Bug
gies, the clergyman of the town, 
Postmaster Brown, J. Irvin, K. C., 
Principal Bustin, A. F. Hiltz, Dr. 
Armstrong, Dr. Burns, B.D. ,Nelly, W 
Longmire and; other townspeople took 
an interested part in the meeting. 
There were also upwards of forty 
boys present who evinced their hearty 
interest in the subject under discus-

Steady Development Has Marked Bridgetown's 
Progress, Says Mayor Harlow.-Optimistic 

Regarding the Future.-Town Spe
cially Favoured in Modern 

Public Services.

J. B. Hall.
Opposition—A. L. Davidson, N. 

Phinney.

General Activity in Political Circles.-Campaign 
Meetings and Organization Believed to 

Indicate That the Dominion Elec
tions Will Gome On Not 

Later Than Fall of
1911. m m

H.
e Imperial Con
ing its sessions 

Foreign Office, today turned 
►1 of Sir Joseph 
r of New Zealand, 
tution of an Im- 
State with repre-

London, May 2 
ference which is 
at the 
down the pro] 
Ward, the Prei

ANTIGONI8H.
Government—Hon. C. P. Chisholm, 

F. R. Trotter.
Opposition—Not yet nominated.

CAPR BRETON 
Government—Dr. A. 9. K?7favoring the con 

perial Council 
sentatives of all self-governing Brit
ish Dominions tp|act in an advisory 

Imperial Government

f
adall, W.F.

Carroll.
Opposition—J.C. Douglas, R.H. Butt 

COLCHESTER.
Government—Hon. B. F. Pearson, W. 

Davidson Hill.
Opposition—Frank Stanpeld, R. H. 

Kennedy. Labor—C. W. Lunn. 
CUMBERLAND.

Government—J. L. Ralslon, Capt. 
Carter

firm has within a fewgives the ! enterprising
Mr. days received orders for several car

loads of materials for the Canadian

The Outlook this week 
substance of an interview with 
D. C. Harlow, mayor of Bridgetown. 
Mr, Harlow is a native of Queens Co. 
but has spent a number of years, in 

For several years he

capacity to the 
upon all questions affecting the over
sea Dominions. 1

Sir Joseph’s proposals met with no 
support and was withdrawn after a 
debate lasting two days.
SIR JOSEPH WARD’S MOTION.

West.
Development appears to be the rule 

for all enterprises in Bridgetown. 
Improvement in transportation facil
ities was also .referred to by Mayor 
Harlow. For several years Capt. 
Longmire has been running a sailing 
packet between Bridgetown and St; 
John and calling points.

A steamer is now being built by 
Capt! Longmire and associates to re
place the sailing packet. Federal and 
.provincial subsidies have been prom
ised. , Bridgetown at the bead of nav
igation on the Annapolis river is the 
natural distributing and shipping 
port for Eastern Annapolis Co. With 
the regularity which steam naviga
tion will give, Capt. Longmire hopes 

a large transportation 
to himself, to 

Bridgetown and to the western part 
of the Valley.

willA summer campaign in political cir- cabinet ministers Mr. Fielding 

des, ending in all probability in a 

general election this fall is what is 

in prospect. It is stated that in

go down to Nova Scotia for the sea 
breezes and incidentally may take a 

the provincial elections 
which are two weeks off.

Bridgetown.
wao
machinery and carriages. This has 
brought him in close contact with the 
agricultural interests of the weetern 
part of the valley. It fis therefore not 
surprising to find that he is optimis
tic in reference to the future of the 
Valley as well as of Bridgetown.

Mayor Harlow has taken a keen 
interest in the affairs of Bridgetown 
and its industrial development. A 

ago he promoted the An- 
Energetic

sion.
The aims of the movement 

described by Col. Oxley according to 
the methods outlined in last issue of 
the Monitor-Sentinel, 
history of the inception and progress 
of the movement, 
most entertaining speaker and is as

engaged in the sale of farmingwere
i hand» in

Sir Rich-now
In presenting Ms mcr.on Sir Jos-.

the United States. It | Opposition—C, R. Smith, J. P. Gil
roy.

the province of Quebec alone 420 Lib- to Kingston, with a briefard Cartwright goes eph referred to
showed, he said, tremendous changes 
of nationality of people in a com
paratively short time. It was almost Government—A. 
wholly Anglo-American In 1843, 
in now mere than fifty per cent.

eral meetings have been arranged to and Mr. Templeman has left for the
Coast. With three ministers abroad, Col. Oxley is a DIGS Y.

E. Wall, J. W. Co
take place between now and the re
sumption of business by parliament, there will be just enough left in Ot-

in | tawa to attend to what develops by 
by groups cf sena-1 way of departmental routine.

general activity that is indicated on 
both sides,
tion being attended to, the tons 

by Henri campaign literature being sent

4 enthusiastic as any of the boys on 
the subject of Scouting, in which the 
keen interest in boys as 
knowledge of the craft through his 

experience have lent him

and —
lor- Opposition—H. H. Marshall, Frank P 

Deveau.

meau.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will be

The well hischarge, assisted 
tors and members. The naval ques
tion and reciprocity will be discussed 
and the ground heretofore covered or

eign.
The same problem was likely to ; 

confront the Dominions. It was not Government—J 
au exaggeration to forecast that Ellis
Canada, Australia, and South Africa Opposition—G. T. McNutt, Capt. J. 
would each have some day a popula- , ÇT Weils, 
tion of 100,000,660, and New Zealand. ' HALIFAX

Wttil a view to securing Government—Hon. G.E. Faulkner, K. 
British senti- E. Finn, F. J. Logan, 

therein,, as well Opposition—F. P. Bilgh, N.B. Smith, 
oil, it was necee- ■ J- C. O’Mullin.

|ooi well-devised | Labor—John T. Joy. |
■tion and immigra- HANTS.

y «presenting Government— Dr. J. W. Reed, George
»h..Sir Joseph Wilson.

nxt. - i iDDcsition—, Albert" raicoi; P.
fu, ta ch V'driton as [ Fielding, 
emigrating to San

GUYSBOROUGH.
C. Tory, Dr. J. F. few years

napolis Valley Cyder Co. 
and wide-awake be went to England 
and raised the capital necessary to

the hints for organiza- military
sympathy and insight.

Before the meeting adjotirned the 
boys were dismissed in order that the 
speaker might talk more intimately 
to their elders. After the boys 
the building they stood outside and 

rousing cheers for Col.

of
outto be coveredplanned

Bourassa and his lieutenants will be aiid the numerous! meetings in pro
spect all look like an election. It

start the enterprise.
Mayor Harlow and Mr. Harry Bug

gies, town clerk, we found very busy 
with civic affairs, but were not too 
busy to discuss a question in which 
they are so deeply interested as the 
progress of Bridgetown.

Steady progress has been the most 
striking feature

left to develop 
business of benefit

gone over.
After a few days devoted to routine 

will be a scattering of the

40,000,000.
the maintenance of
ments and ambitions 
as unity ot, the ♦he 
sary to have 
scheme of emi 
tion, under 
all the. (MW! 
ward
the Empire to h 
a New Yorker 
Francisco would remain an American.

sooner after themay come much 
house resumes than some imagine. gave three 

Oxley.there
test the sentiment 

of the meeting on the subject of or- 
was put by Councillor

The motion to Mayor Harlow also emphasized the1 
advantages of Bridgetown as a place 
of residence. Spacious churches, a 
410,000 school building; the recent ad-

Planing Mill BurnedCharch oi England Synod ganization 
Craig, seconded by H. Rugglee, sec
retary, pro tem, of the meeting and 
unanimously carried. On nsoti=_-\ of 
A. TVHiltiE, ‘KèV.~E. unaerwootr, Rev 
N. MacNetll and A. D. Brown 
appointed a committee to nominate a 
CouncU. Their appointment ot eleven 
members was as folloWs:— Ex. Of
ficio members. ' Mayor, Town Clerk, 
Principal of School, Ministers, Capt.

|A. D. Brown, Dr. Arm-

Down at Wolfville in the history of« ;
The session of the Synod of

the Diocese pf Nova Scotia will 
held in Haliiax next week, beginning 
on Tuesday morning. The Bishop will 
deliver his “charge” at 3 p.m. and 

Service w,ll be held in

giyiug, animatedbe 4 'TV 'oi»«* -in gene]D. A. Munroe’s Factory Destroyed,at
a Loss of $5,000 With no 

Insurance.

•a water supply;
town sewered; a good fire equipment 
and a fire brigade that'has never al
lowed a fire to spread beyond the 
building in which it started, and an 
all-night electric light service 
mong the public services which town

.VIwere dustrics. >
The Bridgetown

INVERNESS.
Government—Hen. James McDonald, 

Daniel MacLennan
Opposition—Dr. C. E. WacMillan, H. 

Gallant.

Larrigan factory 
important fac-wbich has been a very 

tor in the industrial life of the town 
has steadily enlarged its operations 

to make an important

CANADA IS CONTENTED.
Sir Wilfrid 

Premier Asquith’s 
the Imperial Conference, raid:—

“I have the happy privilege of re-

Wolfville, May 26—About' twelve o’
clock today the fire ala,rm

responded to to find the

the Synod 
AU Saint’s Cathedral in the evening 

Bishop of Fredericton as
replying to j 

eech in opening
Lautjier,was are a-Longmire, 

strong, Dr. Dechman.
At the close of the meeting it was 

moved by John Irvin, K.( . and sec
onded by A. D. Brown that a cor
dial vote^oi thanks be tendered Col. 
Oxley in coming to Bridgetown, at 
much inconvenience to himself, to en
lighten the citizens of Bridgetown 
uponithe movement, and by his 
vice and encouragement to aid them 
in carrying out their plans of organ
ization. The motion was carried un
animously.

and is aboutwith the
the preacher. On the succeeding days 

business will be taken to- 
i terns on the

KINGS.
Government—H. H. Wickwire, Dr. A.

promptly
planing mill and sash factory of,D.A.

on Main St. a mass of 
The fire must have caught 

a defect iff the chimney and

business. The Lakeaddition to its 
Larrigan factory is a young indus
try which is becoming well establish-

enjoys .
But there is one more improvement 

in which Mayor Harlow and the men 
who are

routine Munroe, 
flames, 
from
spread with such rapidity that prac 

Synod will be entertained at lunch. -ica,ly nothing could be raved from 
the Ladies’ Auxilary of the ^ buiiûing. The boiler, engine, 

church of England Institute, and on planeriand edger With other machin- 
Thursday afternoon the Bishop and : apd considerable stock owned by
Mrs. Worrell will be “at home” to

M. Covert.
presenting a country with no griev- ; opposition—S. C. Parker. M
ances to submit, and the fewest sug. 'Reformert-Cs A. Campbell, N. -ed. The Bridgetown Foundry Co. nev-
eestions to make. We are quite sat- „ j er was so busy as in the past cou-
isfled with our lot. We are happy and LUNENBURG Ple ot ?e&TS- The Graves and Salter 1 ^^tmpmvement ^of the^streets. A

but we recognize that; , H . < r MacLean C ! vinegar factory is now being supple- - *e P
(cr improve GOY"“ ^7 mM by » building 10» teet bj- 35 «one cr.eher and po.er Lave

-«! -ppro-- *** “ ! opposition—J. W. Maryeson, A. C. feet. Tbe Annapoii, VaUey Cyder Co. ^««“reet «m »«“ tbu 
■ mind any suggestions that our vpi' . which has tankage for about a quar- permanent street wux oev

make to better the Z,leler' „„TOC o. a million gallons i, to add year. The begiaaing .,11 be made cm
U , R m SacGresor R H 100.000 gallons to to storage c.pae- Granville nnd Queen streets and ,t is

Covernment-R. M.,MacGregor. R. H w . _ - B„ler b Pet,„, *„<, eipeeted tbat this .ork mil be coa-
MseKsy, Archib.ld M.eK.n ^ ^ ^ business in tinned from year to year till .11 the

, r.als apple jand fruit barrels streeta are macadamized. This
going into the manufacture round out Bridgetown's public sernc- 

of dimension stuff. Recently Messrs es and provide comforts and conven-
Hicks & Sons have added a- rotary ience surpassed by no town in
to their sastj and door factory. This J Maritime Provinces.

with specialgether
tagenda.

On Wednesday the members of the associated with him are

ad-eonVby prosperous, 
there is

just
always room

I W. M. Black and others were 
members and their friends from fi' e j sumed aa well as an adjacent black- 
to seven. The Lay delegates from . gmithshop The houra nearby was on 
the Parish of Bridgetown are Messrs.. • geveral tilEeii and all the furnl- 
A. F. Hiltz and A. Morse. The Rec- j 
tor also expects 
ance.

con open
of the new Council 

afternoon the appointment
colleagues may
interests of the Empire. If there

principle whereupon the Empire 
and ought to live, 1C is the Im-

At a m’tt'n?
tomorrow . _
of a President, Vice-President, Sec.- 
Treas. and Scout Master will be 
made.

one 
can
perial unity, based upon local auto-1 
nomy.”

removed, but it was saved 
work of the fire-

Oppcsition—J. M.
ertson, C. E. Tanner.

willture wasto be in attend- by the strenuous 
men. The building and contents ’.was 

$5,000 and the
are nowLabor—P. P. Cosgrove.

QUEENS.
Government—Dr. J. W. Smith, W. P.

More Burglaries❖ at overvalued
smithy at,about $300. There was 

The valuable motor 
Munroe was saved, though

the*
WENT SUDDENLY INSANE

BY EXCESSIVE READING
no

President Dicz ofcar The burglaries <?f Freeman’s Hard- 
fo-lowed up last week

insurance, 
of D. R. 
somewhat scorched.

PurneyMexico Resigns Opposition-w. L. iHall, p. Kempton.
& RICHMOND.

Government—Dr. C. P. Bissett,

ware store were Chute 2nd; Lady V., J.R. DeWitt 3rd 
Mr. Mader’s prizes to the get of 

M. were awarded as fol-

May 17—Without a n.o- 
Charles Coil’s, *'f

Toronto,
ment's warning, | I
279 Richmond street west, went •Ailil
ly insane yesterday and threatened 
the lives of his wife and lo i: chil
dren. Last night he was taken to the 
insane asylum. The cause of the re
markable

Victoria Day at Middletonburglaries on Thursday 
W. A. Warren'a drug store 

window and a

by two more 
night.
was entered by. a

of choice liquors for med- 
stolen. On the

S.•>
LaBarra is Provisional President Un

til Election Can be Held.
Marshall
lows:—1st to Wm. Bingen owned by 
Randolph Brown; 2nd to Fuzzy, Rus
sel Palmeter, 3rd Marshall M., Jr. >. 
W. H. Jacques and 4th to Merry Mz, 
L. B. Dodge. The Marshall M. colts 
made a fine snowing- 

The band boys furnished music in 
park durine the after-

J. RUFUS STARR IS SUPERIN
TENDENT KENTVILLg 

STATION.

Joyce
Opposition—A. Landry, Jas. McVicar 

SHELBURNE.
Irwin,

(Outlook.)
on the 24th favoredquantity

icinal purposes was
occasion and probably by the 

store of

Ideal weathes 
A. I the Victoria Day sports. The attend-May 25- President Government-R. 

orfirio Diaz, in a letter read by the
SmithMexico City,delirium, which miy or - same

or may not be permanent, was the I A Kentville correspondent writes .game par-ies the
excessive reading of books. LoBis j RUfUS Starr has been appoint chesley was burglarized The visitors
carried his hunger for literature to gUnerintendent for the coming year | had tried to bore a hole through ic 
excess and would lie awake all mg it wm-tirultural Ex- back door to manipulate the hook,
and let meal time pass without re- of the Nova Scotia. Horticultural E ^ the two auger holes failed to
laxing his peruual of magazines and I perimental Station, situated at Kent- etrate the door and the burglars

Mr. Starr has developed a decided to enter by a window, which
they succeeded in opening from the 
top sufficiently to admit a 
person. The door was then opened 
and was found open by Mr. Chesley 
in the morning. He discovered that 
a quantity of coin, which had been 
dropped into a glass dish near the 

‘ sDda fountain was missing and a 
little more change amounting to a- 

speciai horticultural start next bout $3 00. The top of the ice cream
had been made use of to car

ry off a quantity of ice cream. A 
of chocolatée and some other

ance was good. <
The base-ball game was called

with Mr. Gould umpiring. Mid-

thW. W. Nickerson.
President cf the Chamber of Deputies j opposition—Rev. Ward Fisher, Geotge 

afternoon, resigned the presiden
cy of the Republic of Mexico, and at 

the acceptance of

at

12.30
dleton won with score of 12—0.

W is wall played a splendid’ game for 
the visitors | but the Middleton boys 

throw and

W. Phillips.this
the trottingVICTORIA.

the Government—Hon. G. H. Murray, A.
A. Buchanan.

Opposition-Dr. J. L. Bethaine, Dun-1 knew his
MacDonald. strongly backed by his team.

boys made some good 
unreliable in their 

team played

noon.4.54 o’clock
resignation by^ the' Deputies 
nounced. Vice-President Romon Sor- 
rales’ resignation was also accepted 
and Minister of Foreign AlSiirs Fran- 

Leon De La Barara was chosen

was an-books. ville.
splendid property of his own at 

________ _ , Starr’s Point and is well equippedMAS NO SUBSTITUTE I in theory and practise to put this
into shape and superm- 

construction of buildings,

he was not 
Thesmall

can
BridgewaterYARMOUTH

Government—E. H. Armstrong, Hon. j plays 
H. S. LeBlanc. work.

Opposition—Howard W. Cornine, Jas. yfcrong all around. The Bridgewater
took their defeat in the best of

ïïavoijbut were 
The Middletonnew farm cisco

provisional President to rarve until a 
general election 

Everyone had expected an uproar 
when the announcement had

the chamber theBi tend the
j roads, etc., which will be necessary

for the
can be held.

• boys 
I good humor.

At the trotting park Mr. F. L. 
Shaflner was starter of the races; J. 
W. Selfridge, R. A. Bauckman 
John Hall, -udges; W.S. Pineo, G.

and W.C. Feindel timers,

preparatory D’Entremont.this summer 
more been in tea must be dis

tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying' to merit

The

❖

P made, but within 
words announcing th>* event were for
warded in silence. The Deputies siem- 
ed awed by what had taken place. In 
the streets, black with people, the 

that .Diaz was no longer the 
signal for wild 

There

CANADIAN “TONE”freezerseason.
Mr., Starr has been president of the 

Scotia Farmers’ Association 
societies, has acted

andbox
goods were missing.

Suspicion resting 
young men of the 
whom has served one or more terms 
in Dorchester penitentiary, a search 
warrant was issued on Saturday and 
armed with the warrant, Constables 

to jamea DeWitt and Policeman Connell 
to the house of the brother-in

man referred to,

Toronto, May 23—Addressing the 
graduates of the Margaret Eaton

ï’-ïî »•*. -«•

out that the mode of speech of Cana- 2nd; Bobs- Fo£e" 3rd 
dians differed from both the people Moore, 4th. Time 1.12, HU. 115.

Rowland and the United States, 1.15, 1-16*- , 4 .Z777L7 attempts to chaos. WUtom Mack. Collio, took 1st ,n 
He wished to see young | the 2.22, Little Egypt, DeT, ut -n ,

Fcrrone, Eligh 3rd and Belle Mack, 
Perkins 4tb. Time 1.12), 1-124, 1.12.

J. W. Selfridge was the judge 
show. The first prize 
was awarded

Nova
certainas upon 

town, one of
and other 
Judge at a number of county exhibi
tions and has always been prominent
ly identified with the horticultural in
terests of the province. The govern- 

fortunate in being able

ffi, continuous use. 
flavor of Red Rose Tea isnews Marion S.,was thepresident 

shouting and manifestations. all its own; and it never 
fails to win and hold ap
proval because it never 
fails in quality.

destruction ofviolence or

lAKlH6
POWDER

ment is
I such a competent man to do so im- 
1 portant a work.

was no 
property.went

law of the young 
having reason to think they should 
find him there. As they entered the 
house word was passed to the adjoin- 
ing house, the heme of one of his 

the pair the ,constables 
search of dashed out of the 

the fields to the

| -> At an aviation meet in Paris on 
Saturday last a monoplane became 
unmanageable nnd plunged to the 
ground in the midst of a group of 
members of the French Cabinet 
other high officials. The Minister of 
War was killed, the Prime Minister 
and his son and another official were 
injured. The Minister of War 
horribly mangled 
moving propeller.

Try itA BOOMERANG. this fact.
people drilled In the tiae of the Cana- 

ione, of which they should not

92
pals, and 
were in
house and across .
railroad track, closely followed by 
the constables, who got near enough 
to recognize the pair, they pursued, 
but could not overtake them.

they are in hiding 
the town and unless 

they will find

“So Miss Gummage got no damag
es in her breach of promise suit?

| “No. Her lawyer proved the -man 
to be such a low down, contempt- 

1 ible specimen of humanity that
decided he hadn’t any value and

dian 
be aohamed.

of
and tothe horse 

stallions
Owen Wheelock; Marshall M., G. 
Mader, 2nd; Kingborough, Dr. Devine 
3rd.

❖ Sabledom,Absolutely Pure
Tw only baking powder 
made from Royal Crape 

Tartar

pa“t in theSeveral women took 
capture of Juarez. Women are gener- 

I ally the greatest sufferers from 
systems that goad

A.
the ;the yIt is believed 

not far from
soom decamp

was
swiftly oppressive

1 victims to rebellion.

-ury
congratulated her on losing him.”

Rosa Belle, E.J. McKenna got first 
Clifford, N. E.

theOroam of by the ■ in roadster class;
OALUM.NO LIME PHOSPHATE themselves in the toils of the law.-:•

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

*

JlËÈâl
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Lanncli First Naval AirshipMexican Captial is Réjoic:d * POST CARD BRINGS 
HELP FOR THE KIDNEYSThe Cup That Cheers j

îstfta ÿ 1b ; i Ta A

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY The Signing ol Peace Brings " Gratifi

cation to the Business Men of 
the Republic. '

Great Britain Has New Crait at An
chor. , , STOPPED AT ONCEI—am:—

Steamship Lines
—TO

GIN PILLS SENT FREE
anel refreshes is made 

certainly possible 
when our ~ coffees and 
teas are used. They have 
a flavor, a body that can
not fail to appeal to cof
fee and tea drinkers.

We want all sufferers from Kidney ;
.. „„ „ „ and Bladder Troubles. Lame Back anil

Mexico. May 22—The signing pi a Rheumatism, to test GIN PILLS, and ! 22-Great 
peace agreement by the Mexican gov- ! see for themselves that GIN PILLS will ship, the

really cure all these troubles.
If your Kidneys are weak—if it pains 

you to urinate—if your back aches—if 
hands and feet are crippled vrith fcheu-

Bairow-in-Fvrness, England, May 
Britain’s first naval air- 
ccnstruction of which hasmore When He Took “Fruit-a-thes"8t. John via Dl«by

—AND—
via Yarmouth

ernment and the rebel peace commis
sioners at Juarez was received in the

been surrounded by much secrecy, was

"iàêijM Siianly.Ont., Sept. 23rd, 1910. 
“You certainly have the Greatest 

discovered Headache Cure in the world. 
Before “Fruit-a-tives” came before the 
public, I suffered tortures from Head
aches caused by Stomach Disorders.

“One of y out travellers called on me 
when I bad one of my raging head- 

rigid type, with a blunt nosg taper- aches and had my head almost raw from 
ing to a pointed stem- £â feature of ; external applications. 
th.cc.mu,™ „ ,h, provision j

gondolas for the en- traveller) and I told him very curtly 
that I had a headache but he insisted on 
my trying “Fruit-a-tives".

successfully launched here today, and 
is now anchored behind a wind 
shield erected at th* harbor. It is 
christened the Mayfly.

The airship which is five hundred 
and two feet in length is cf the I

Mexican capital today with a re
markable absence of demonstration. matism—give GIN PILLS a chance to
Th, ,»«t whl.c P.«c. ^Ab1AoA',™,^r.e=,r,°,U îc
had been generally accepted as a fact j (lon.t have to buy them. simply write 
ever since

oaton
ji

“Land of Evangeline4* Bonte.
z//

us for a free sample.
“A short time ago, I received a free 

• . , , sample of GIN PILLS
last few day.-, taken with such good effects that I liere-

a cause of apprehension lest with enclose 50c for a box of them. I
the peace program receive a setback believe GIN ÎTLLS are just the things
and consequently to the general pub- forme'” 
lie the signing of the agreement last

President Diaz fixed the
retirement, the dilatory 
of the

date of his 
I proceedings 

were

,-i. which I haveOn and after May 15th, 1911, the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sundav 
excepted):

Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 146 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p, m.,

.Hi.1
:

"two separate 
gines.
...The airship is specially designed for 1 
naval purposes and can be moored 
on the water.

The watering covering of the upper 
half of the dirigible which is forty- j 
>ight feet in diameter consists of j 
silk treated with a special water- ' 
proof design
dust hao been sprinkled, 
part of the bag is of yellow silk, 
treated with the same waterproof
ing material, but without the alum-, 
inum. The frame work contains eigh
teen gas bags, filled with hydrogen.

GROCERY STORE
t trade, we buy only first-class 

goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 

jjj should trade here.

|j. E. LLOYD and SON j

As we cater the _ GIN PILLS are so called because they
night came as a surprise. BusinesB contain the medicinal principle of

at the capital showed relief at Juniper berries, the essential principle of
■ | ,b. «„ MgotiatioD., j

while they see a long term of bus**, guaranteed to give satisfaction or money 
ness depression. refunded. Sample box free if you write

It is rumored that President Diaz us. National Drug and Chemical Co.,
Dept. NS, Toronto.

7.50 a. m. ; 
12.21 p. m.

I men

53» thewill present his resignation to 
cabinet today, but it is generally ba

the daTSh of his retire-

over which illuminum 
The lowerThe original 

Gin Pills made by 
National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, 
Toronto, are sold 
only In this box.

Midland Division
iieved that 
mtnt will be May 24th.4

No effort is made now to disguise 
the fnct that President Diaz will 
leave the country at an early date. It 
is expected that he will spend sever
al months visiting Europe and it- is 
reported that a passage has already 

! been arranged for him on one of the 
boats of the French steamship line.

bthe Midland DivisionTrains or
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) (jOS 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and I SPRING CLOTHES p *
6.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.m 

noon connecting j 
trains of the Intercol-

«> Miss Lucy M. Montgomery, author
ess of “Anne cf Green Gables,” and3.20 p.m. and 12.00 

at Truro with 
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax

MR. WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN 
COMMENDS THE CANADIAN 

GOVERNMENT ANNUI
TIES SCHEME.

“I did so, with wliat I would call 
amazing results. They completely cured 
me and since then (nearly six years 
ago) it is only necessary for me to take 
one occasionally to preserve me in my 

whether she would like to live in the present good health. I was 65 years old
baked beans belt. Here is Miss Mont- yesterday and have been a general st<>re

keeper at the above address for twenty- 
five years".

As Mr. Pitt says “Fruit-a-tives’’ is the 
greatest headache cure in the world.

Dealers everywhere have “Fruit-a- 
tives’* at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial 
size, 25c. or sent on receipt of price by 

3 Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

formerly of the Echo staff, was visit
ing recently in Boston, and the Bos
ton Herald man quizzed her as

m
express 
and Yarmouth.

❖Fashion says that this will be 
a great season for cheerful clothes 
—and we believe in Fashion and 
so provided liberally.

Men’s Suits

8080 igS Yarmouth^ N. s. j.

dfvS£Sr™?o|,“toIel,mpK 17by me, working in the lumber woods during hi» addreos to the citizens of 
had a tree fall on him, crushing Galt, on Friday last should do much 
him fearfully. He was, when found, to determine the question for those 

i*9», placed on a sled and taken home.
Jkjfc where grave fears were entertained , .

for his recovery, his hip being bad- the system, the opinion coming, as it
i <5 ly bruis-d and his body turned dees, from one who has made the 

black from his ribs to his feet. We social problem a life study, He is 
fjf4 used MINARD'S LINIMENT on him
WG freely to deaden the pain and 
j’AB the • use cf three 
'Xy ! completely cured and 

to his work.

fed

m gomery's answer, which has a flavor 
very grateful at the present time: 
must answer ‘No.’ I have enjoyed.my 
sojourn
but noble as your land is, it is not 
my land; friendly and delightful 
your people are, they are not ‘mine 
own people’; beautiful 'as your starry 
banner,is, it is not my old flag that CONFERENCE IS INAUGURATED!

WM. PITTBoston Service Nm among you most heartily;
SERVICE IN EFFECT MAY 15th, 

1911.Royal Va». S«a«8 «H ; g $8, $ 1 0, $ 1 2, $ 1 5 tO $22.
Steamship “PRINCE ARTHUR” will

who have not yet taken advantage of

m Spring OvercoatsSBleave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat- ; 
urday on arrival of Express from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next

leave LONG 55^ 

at 1.00 p. m.,

. BSt JOHN and D1GBY fëS

reported to have said: “I have been 
trying for years to figure out a

hss ‘braved a thousand years the 
battle ahd the brjeze.’ Only in 
shadow of that old flag could I wish 
to make my home.”

$7.50 to $16,00. with
bottles he was 

able to return similar scheme for the benefit of the
i citizens of the United States, and I

the King and Queen Receive Imperial 
Congress Delegates.We want you to see our Suits 

at the above prices. After you 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match 
them if you can.”

fltic^A full line for the BOYS 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc. '

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). Wdi 1->1
10.45 a. m. ......V~ ■ ------------------- " " -r== EJ

X', next to impossible to say what it is
w w » E ¥ * 8 and d0€9 without the use of plaina Jw Harry nicks■jFV JF ■; . j,1.1»'.......... the!flUuool children

' SjOf/ The followin takàn from a “Fly

“Where is the fly lfhrn? In filth.
“Where does the^y live? In filth.
‘‘Where does he go? In to the kitch

en and ironing room. He walks on 
to the bread, fruit and vegetables;
he wipes his feet on the butter and cellent." For sale by all dealers, 
bathes in the buttermilk.

morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON. 
Tuesday and Friday.

car.not understand why every civili
ze! country does not follow the 
lead of Canada and encourage the 
people to put obmething by for the 
day when they will be too old to 
work, This is true co-operative Gov
ernment,” he added. While other 
countries have established pension 
schemes, which are but extensions of 
Poor Law Relief, the result of which 
is to pauperize, and not to o:imu- 
late thrift, the Canadian Government 

. has, by its Annuities Act, inaugur
ated^ -’«■heme whereby thrift is pro
moted, and the people are' provided 
with facilities which will enable 
them to help themselves, and at the 
same time preserve their self-respect 
and dignity.

*>SAUVEUR DUVAL 
Elgin Road, L’lslet Co. Que.

London, May 22—The imperial con
ference was formally inaugurated by 
a luncheon at Buckingham palace 
thio afternoon at which King George

CURED BY A
-> NATURAL HEALER

62 FLY CATECHISM.m For near two years Mrs. Schofield, I 
of Karolale, N.S., had been taking 
treatment, from a regular M. D. for a lt:nS colonial 
leg ulcer. It steadily grew worse.

/ and Queen Mary entertained the vis- 
premiers and theirIt is not easy to keep delicacy in 

a discussion of the fly. The health au 
thcrities who attack it do not wasle 
much time in effort to do so. The na- 
tura and habits of the pest make it

w,ives and daughters. Most of the 
I mailed her $2.00 worth of-EARTH members of royalty who are nowin 

INE. After a few weeks she wrote me 
she was cured, and is very thank
ful for what I did for her with 
little cost.

Some of my customers? are not will- ; onial office.
iDg * all°" th8t a QuaCk POCter King George, who is intensely in- 
cured them. However, some of the . ... , ,
best natural healers we know of have terest5u ,n colonial a..airs, and who 
no license, they are called Quacks is personally intimate with them 
and must not charge for their ser- through his visits 
vice. Is it best to starve out all 
natural healers and have all drug 
doctors?

v
ROYAL MAIL S. 8.' YARMOUTH.

London, were present at the luncheon 
gQ j as were Premier Asquith and

Asquith, and the officials of the col-
Mrs.Arrives in Digby 

Leaves St. John 
Leaves Digby same day after arrival l 

train from Halifax.

7.45 a.m.

express
basin 04? MINAS SERVICE.

's. S. “Prince Albert” between
Parrsboro-Kingsport-W olf ville daily, 
(except Sunday).

to the colonies, 
was markedly attentive to the visit-

, ingfstatesmen.
Tne conference will open tomorrow 

at the foreign office, when Premier 
Asquith will outline in his address 

! the government’s program.

N. H. REED, H.D.

Give the New Meat Shelburne, N-D.J. M. Howell, a popular druggist-of 
Greensburg, Ky., says, “We use 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in our 
own houæhold and know it is ex-

p, g nr kins.
A PROPHECY.Kentville.

Market a Call ❖General Manager. (Xricter Hugo in 1849.)
A day will come when a- cannon 

ball will be exhibited in public mu
seums, just as an instrument of tor
ture is now, and people will be amaz
ed that such a thing could ever have , 
been. A day will come when these PrinciPal- 
two immense groups, the United 
States of America and the United |
States cf Europe, will be extending 
the hand cf fellowship ./across the 
ocean, exchanging their produce, 
their industries, their arts, their 
genius, clearing the earth, peopling 
the desert, improving creation under 
the eye of the Creator, and uniting, 
for the good of all, these two irrio- 
tible and infinite powers, the fria.tern- 

• ity of men and the power of God.

The place where you get just what you ask for | „ühDo"„“LptLr!“ too.d“‘“r «ni 
—in the old stand formerly occupied by cholera infantum? He does, and may 
WILLIAMS & TIBERT. Axgood stock always call on you next.
OI1 hand. “What diseases does the fly carry?

He carries typhoid fever, tuberculosis 
and summer complaint. How? On his

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCA
TION IS BACK FROM 

ENGLAND.
FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. Are a valuable and nutritious laxa-

fruit, ?Wing to" an active medicinal

STEAMSHIP LINERS. Dr. A. H. MacKay, superintendent 
of education, has arrived home from 
England, having attended the Imper- 
:al Educational Conference in London 
and en route home having also at
tended the meetings in Ottawa of the 
Royal Society of Canada, of Che geo
graphical board and the board of 
directors of the biological stations of 
Canada.

RIG PILLS
QUEEN

wings and hairy feet. What is 
__ correct name? Typhoid fly."

’PHONE S. H. BUCKLER, contain the active principal of FIGS, 
combined with other valuable medi- 
ciment:i, and are guaranteed to cure 
WEAK BLADDER, LAME BACK and 
all KIDNEY, LIVER STOMACH and 
BOWEL DISORDERS. At all dealers 
25 cents per box. Sold by Royal 
Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, Phm.B.

bis72
London, Halifax and St. John,N.B.

From Halifax. 
May 31

The ‘catechism’ is written for chil
dren,but the adult mind need not be 
offended by its simplicity.

From London.
—Rappahannock 

May 20 (via St. John’s, Nfld.)
—Kanawha 

June 4th —Alleghany 
—Grantley

June 19 —Shenandoah 
July 4

' Boots and Shoes
< June 14 

June 14 
June 30 
July 14

—Rappahannock July 28

Just arrived a large stock woman’s famous discovery.

of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots
at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain and widow of M. Curie, With whom 
d s. . oi on v .1 lj she was the joint discoverer of ra-Boots at $ x .80 Youths Heavy dium has in collaboration with m.
Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies Debierne, just succeeded in obtaining1

pure radium. What is commonly call
ed radium has never before been iso- 

Black Oxfords at $1.80 and lated. Madame Curie and M. Debierne
other lines of Boots Shoes obtained tth* radi™ by electrolyzing

common tadium and amalgam, which 
and Rubbers at reasonable was then transferred to an iron disk

Madame Curie, the famous chemist,m PROVE PSYCHINELIVERPOOL, £T. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.
m (PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)S \ ml vilftM I Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies

From Liverpool.
With a 50c. bottle free from your DruggistSteamer. fo

June 2 
June 14 
,Tune 28 
July 12 
July 26

May 17 —Almeriana
May 27 —DUrnago
June 10 —Tabasco 
Jtine 24 —Almeriana 
July 8 —Durango

FOR HAVRE DIRECT— 
—Kanawha

It’s not so long ago that the doctors 
bled a man to make him strong.

They're responsible for the hundreds We will undoubtedly buy and distri
ct thousands that Psychine has cured bute in this manner, hundreds of thou- 
slnce that time.

SB ÎW
placed in a quartz tube in which a 
vacuum had been created. The distil
lation was then made in an atmos- miles behind our to-day s knowledge

of curative science, yet our fathers have received hundreds of thousands 
had it preached to them time and of testimonials attesting to wonderful

cures that Psychine has made.

prices.
WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex- 

june h change for goods.

sands of these 50-cent bottles of Psy
chine.“Stuff a told and starve a fever” is

It s because .of these herbs that we
phere of hydrogen, which had been 
purified by a special treatment, as i 
ordinary hydrogen aflects the metal. 
At about seven hundred degrees the 
distillation was finished, no mercury 

^ j remained, and instead the discoverers 
found a layer of brilliant white met
al, adheres fast to iron, scorches pa
per, decomposes water, and changes 
its character very rapidly when ex
posed to the air. Madame Curie has
tened to place the speck, of radium 
thus obtained in a glass vacuum 
Lube, safe from the inflaience of the 
atmosphere. The report of the discov
ery was presented to the Academy of 
Sciences.

And we do that to show our entire 
confidence in this wonderful prepara
tion.again.

™ewm,Y.co..LTO.. JOSEPH I. FOSTER ”LLEST-
▲gents. Halifax, N. 8.

You may not know it, but to-day And it’s because of these very same 
there are just as ineffective methods herbs that we will buy within the 
)f cure being preached and practised.

A confidence that has been based on 
next twelve months hundreds of thou- our 30 years’ experience with this 
sands of 50-cent bottles of Psychine splendid preparation, with a full know- 

A1I because most people do not know an(j gjve them away free to whomso- lèdge of the hundreds of thousands of 
the real cause of disease. ever sends us the coupon in this an- cures it has made.

nouncement.H. & S. W. RAILWAY NEW SHOES for SPRING There are two kinds of corpuscles in 
the blood—red and white.

The red corpuscles contain nutrilion, 
the white destroy disease germs.

If for any cause the white corpuscles 
become depleted and are not sufficiently 
strong to destroy the germs of disease, 
then disease controls the body.

That’s the cause of disease.

•Now if you wish to relieve or pre
vent any of the disorders in this list 
send in that coupon:

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia 
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles
After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and 

La-Grippe.
Now, we don't ask you to take our : 

And it’s because these herbs build up w°cd for the tremendously beneficial i
effect of Phychine. Fill out the cou- i 
pon below, mail it to us and we'll give 

These herbs are contained in Psy- your druggist an order (for which we 
ine—they’re responsible for the great pay him the regular retail price) for a 
suits obtained from Psychine a third 50-cent bottle of Psychine. to be given

you free of cost.

COUPON No. 20
To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd. 

193-195 Spadina Ave., Toronto
Now on display and sale, by far the finest lines 
Men’s and Women’s Shoes ever shown in town.

Men’s Tan Boots and Oxfords on the very latest 
lasts, well raised toe and high heels, very stylish.

New “Classy” styles in PATENT, GUN-METAL 
and VELOUR LEATHERS. Price $4.00 to $5.00.

:
Accom. [ Tim.. Table in effect

Oct. i9io.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri. Bronchial Coughs
Weak Lungs j I accent your offer to try a 50c. bottle
Weak Voice j of Psychine (pronounced Si-keen) at
Spring Weakness j Cle"Tplÿchine^under thto Æ
Early Decline ; Kindly advise my druggist to deliver
Catarrhal Affections ; t his bottle to me.
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

Mon. & Fri.

N Read down. Read up.

10.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

Stations WgB

Lv. Middleton Ar.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Fein
* Karedale 

Ar.. Port Wade Lv.

xArJ0
11.51 
12.08 
12.35
12.51 
13.09 
13.30

I My Name:

; Town.......

j Street and Number , 

: My Druggist’s Name

# * #
Years ago certain herbs were found 

to cure disease.
They didn't know how or why In 

those days, they do to-day.

THE MODEL.umps and Oxfords.A complete line of Ladies’
different styles to choose from, in PATENT, GUN- 
METAL and TAN LEATHERS; newest lasts, short

:

“I’d gladly lend you ten dollars, 
Jones,’’ said Marsowby, “but really 
I’m busted. We’ve just moved out in
to the country and I’ve had to buy 
a machine.

“Really? Runabout or touring car?’ 
.asked Jones.

:

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDCLETON

with all. points on h. <£ s. w. ry.
AND D. A. RY.

vamps. Street and Number

Very dressy line of Ladies’ Brown Suede Pumps. 
Prices $2.25 to $4.00.

This coupon is not good for a 50c. bottle 
i of Psychine if presented to the druggist 
i —it must be sent us—we will then buy 
: the 50e. bottle of Psychine from your
; druggist and direct him to deliver it to 

you. This xi (Ter may be withdrawn at 
any time without notice- Send ooupon 
to-day.

the white corpuscles.

P. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S. C. B. LONGMIRE. “Neither,” caid Marrowby. “Mow-? 
ing." of a century ago. I
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MyItERI aÏÏs^DRE A :v. 3, Professional CardsThe Doctor’s Question ; ■ » - ' 1 SmrTjaMryiBi*

iÉÊ&tèÊ'MÊm

Citton Combines and Reciprocity /Phantasms of the Night That Have 
Caused a Sensation.

:D)Xi!

1 Hi O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

(Moncton Transcript.)
"At Windsor, N.S., the people are 

making a loud protest because a cot
ton mill has been closed. In ’this they

f
Mirrh IÎH2 td BoWCl The interest in the general electionJllicn JKKllvSs VUv to uutTVi .Q thg British isies gave way to the

nîenrdprci sensation caused by the evidence giv-l/ihiM U.i Je en by Qaude gaWy€r in the Wara-
tah case. Mr. John Dickinson, who 

4 doctor's first question when ena conducted tho Board of Trade inquiry 
suited 'by a patient is, "Are your into the mysterious disappearance of 
bowels regular?" He knows that 98 j this liner between Durban and Caj>e 
per cent, of illness Is attended with Town last June, said at the dose, l 
torpid liver, and that this condition heartily congratulate you. Mr Saw- 
murt be removed gently and thor- yer. on being alive and being here to

be restor- give evidence Mr. Sawyer told that 
three or four days before the ill-tated 

Orderlies are a positive, vessel reached Durban, be had "a
nleasant and safe remedy for con- dream, which was most unusual. He ,
stipatlon and bowel disorders in gen- had booked a first-class passage from 
cral. We are do certain of their great Sydney to Cape Town by the War a- j
curative value that we promise to tahA pod he seems hay? e ^ ? . . ------------------------return tho purchaser’s money In iety before l***jng t^Mmfna'vUioa C d-»

S'«SS.ST ’T'*'1 ,opro" SrJfti’ÆtWBS Smartsduce entire satfs.uc.ion. holding in his right hand a bloody
Rexall OMrrltoa are «ten like gword8..The ?eoond time it Came, I

tncyr quietly an ha thought, ‘I will know it again'; and
strengthening .healing t,)e third tiœe ! looked at it so in- Electric Beans are the approved

intestinal t<,nUy that j could almost design it, Itav w j remedy for driving out disease germs
tract. They PMrge, gripe sword and all, even now. Next day L We have iust received a Tbeir action ls quick and thorough’ BRIDG-ETOWN N Scause nausea, flatulence, excessive meationed the dream to a gentleman, wen&xe just receneu ajthey c]ew tte intestines, rouse the Vi. O.
looseness, diarrhoea or other annoy- and he said. .IVg warning.' Then I new lot O f the Celebrated torpid liver to new life, stimulate p, t d ,.tiafactorv atUali»»
ing effect. Tacy eve especially good to think why I should be warn- _ , . mucous membranes to healthy action prompt ana satitfactory attain**
for children, weak people, old folks. ed= and j wag nuxious to leave the bmart 3 LaWil Mowers. and cleanse arid invigorate the
Two sizes 25c and 10c. Sold only at ghip," He left it at Durban. i ______ whole digestive tract. Be prepared
our store—The Rexall Store, W. A. Perhaps the strangest story of a j for emergencies by always keeping a other professional business.

dream at sea As that told by George kl 3.1TÏ ITIOCKS 1 box in the home.
Burrow In the-opening pages of "The j See our booklet of remarkable,
Bible in Spain." “I was bound for *],„ » „«re line nf Ham- hue, testimon.als. Test this remedy 
Ihsbon. We passed Cape Finisterre, a mtc nut- ui na at our risk, if it is not satisfactory

s-ive-i Ohiectoifs to and- standing farther out to sea, mccl:g manufactured by the we w.il cheerfully refund the money
I s v‘. . '1 "°| speedily lost sight of land. On the „ paid for it.

miracles a pretty hard jolt in a late mornjng 0f the 11th the sen was very Oxford Woollen iflllls, Very Electric Bern? can be had from the
talk. The objectors usually are much rough, nnd a remarkable circumstance , , . stores cf S.N. Weare, W. A. Warpen,
concerned for law and they are equal- occurred. I was on the forecast.e, strong 'aP.^I îî-.Si. colors. Mrs. S. C. Turner, J. E. Lloyd & Mr. Ritchie will continue to attead tk*
ly determined to regard miracles a8 discoursing with two*ai Croquet Sets, Garden Tools Son and' C.L. Piggott or direct from sittings of the Courts ia the County,
a violation of nature’s laws. But Sir Ss° hamm^k said ’I have'ii ^ | us 50c. a box. All commun cation, from Anaapoli.
Oliver says that miracles need be ’no g*dream’, which I do not much et8- THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL ch-nts addressed to him at Halifa,.

lawleos like, fur,’ continued he. pointing to | , .-------------- ---------- -------------- ' , COMPANY, LTD. _______  wBI receive 1111 personal ettertlog.
the mast, '1 dreamt that I fell into 

1 the sea from the cross-trees’ He was 
ing would seem to a colony of antf. j.eard to say this by several of the 
The distinguished scientist then adds crew besides myself

A moment later the captain of the 
vessel, perceiving that the squall was 
increasing, ordered the top-sails to 
be taken in, whereupon this man.

jin
o

I
Electric Beans Are a Natural 

Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 
and Liver Disorders.

very unreasonable. Surely, if we 
reciprocity we

are
are going to have 
miut not complain of a trifle such as 
the shutting down of the factories in 
which so many of our people are em
ployed.”—Toronto Mall and Empire.

As a matter of pure national econ-

l
UNION BANK BUILDING,

Head cf Queen St., BridgetownOnce upon a time disease was 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit su'd magic was invoic
ed to cast .it cut.

Science has 
The evil spirits 

, them “Disease 
must also be cast out. 
in the stomach or intestines bilious
ness with its aches and pains, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that affect the human race, is the 
result.

- ougbly before health can Money to loan on first-class Real
Estate.

cd.omy let us consider what high pro
tection of the cotton industry, with 
municipal exemption from taxes and 
other forms of public support, has 
done for us. Let us take up a Cana
dian Year Book of recent date. We 
will find that in 1891 there were in 
Canada twenty-three cotton goods 
factories, employing 3,635 wage earn
ers, and producing an output. of $8,- 
741,724. In 1906 there were twenty 
factories, 10,214 employes, and an 
output of $14,223,358. Mark the small 
increaoj in the number of employes 

compared with the increase in the 
value of the output.

In 1906 the total wages of the cot
ton workers were $3,153,695—an aver
age of $310 a year. In the.same year 
the imports into Canada of manufac
tured cotton goods amounted to $8,- 
350,651, on which a duty of $'2,OLS,000 

paid. Assuming that the whole
sale price of the home-made article 

no iess than the article import-

Rexall
taught us wiedom. 

still ’.list we call 
Germs,” and. they 

Once lodged 0. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

Joker’s Corner
Lawni candy,

a soothing, 1 
influence on the entire

UNIQUE SCHEME FOR SAVING

Here is a story which Secretary of 
War Dickison, who is from . he south 
and a student of the negro, tells of 
how a colored man planned to save 
money when his brother died.

The darkey went to the station 
agent in his little town, which was 
about fifty miles from Memphis 
(Tenn.) and ask’d solemnly:

“Boss' how much is it to fetch- a 
corpse from hyuah to Memphis?’’

The agent told him.
"Well, boss, how much is it to

given to the collection ef elaisos, aalas

Warren.
❖

MIRACLES NOT LAWLESS

JJ. RITCHIE,K.C.
Sir Oliver Lodge

Keith Building, Halifax.

was
fetch a corpse on a round trip from 
tiyuata to Memphis?" •

This information
was
cd—a reasonable assumption in viewwas also given,

but the agent added:
"I never heard of carrying a 

corpse on a round trip.”
Well, boss, you see it’s dis way," 

explained the darkey. "Dis hyuah 
corpse is my bruver, an’ we got a 
lot ob kin folks up in Memphis.

tf the fact that retail prices wera the 
same—Canadian consumers paid 
their protection to the cotton indus- 

more than

more impossible, no more 
than the interferences of & human be- Freeman’s

HARDWARE STORE

for Ottawa, Ont.

OWEN & OWEN
WANTE D J.M.OwenK.C. DanielOwenLLB.

_________ ] BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Zrtcyal -
HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS Office over the Royal Bank of Canada

& TALLOW
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES Money to loan on Real Estate Security.

$5,500,009 of which 
only $2.016,000, or the duty collected 
on imports, went into the govern- 

; ment treasury. The balance went in
dent kin folks’would come down hyuah t3 poCkets o; the manufacturers, 
to look at Che corpse an’ ley would

try
thaC "the Christian idea of „God al
ways have involved and always will 
involve, an element of the miracu
lous, a controlling of human destinies with several others, instantly ran

S? 'hauîed^do^r ‘when6 â^suddïn » covered by a good fire insurance com 
rust of wind whirled it round with patty; the damage by hre, by water, by

forty years, and this is the conclu- violence, and a man was struck down smoke and by firemen in their efforts to
sion, he says, to which his long stud- from thé cross-trees into the sea, i extinguish the flames. The man who

which was working like yeast be'.ow.
In a short time he emerged. I saw 
his head on the crest of a billow, and 

UP instantly recognized in the unforunate |
man thé sailor who a few moments |
before hud related his dream. I shall jx-rmit us to remind you of it. As a

forget the look of agony he cast sensible man you will thank us for the
whilst the steamer hurried past him. suggestion and instruct us at once to

ALL DAMAGE
A LARGE QUANTITY OFThat is to say, the Canadian consum

ers paid over $5,500,000 more tor 
thsir coCton goods than if they had 

reciprocity in cotton and had

by higher and benevolent agencies.” 
Sir Oliver has been a scientist forjes’ eat me outen house an’ home. I 

thought I’d save money by fetchin’ 
dis corpse up dar an’ lettin’ em take 
a look at him. Den I could bring him 
back and bury him quiet an’ peace
ful.”

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

had
been able to buy their cotton g>ods 

; in the open, market of the world. Or 
to put it in another way, the Cana- 

addition 1o Lis

ies and observations have brought 
him. In other words his study of 
matter has not so tangled him 
with its laws and forms that he can 

LR see no more room for action on the

IS COVERED
by insurance has little'fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance.dian consumer, in 
contribution to the govern-uencA VETERAN’S YARN. .

McKenzie crowe & Co., lu.cotton goods’ account, was held up 
by the cotton manufacturer to the 

scenes. One story did tread upon an- j tune of $3 590 00o or more than the 
other’s heels, so fast they followed, 
and imagination increased with each 
recital. Finally came the -turn of Old j 
Uncle Dell, former private in all Il
linois regiment.

"We was all lined up ready to 
begin the Battle of the Wilderness, 
he said, "when old Grant came rid-

. never* Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayleaford N. S.

In the unipart of any other force 
verse. The veteran scientist has seen . The poor fellow who perished 

things done with matter by in this singular manner was a fine
young man of about twenty-seven, the 
only son of a widowed mother. He 
was the best sailor on board, and was 

do beloved by all who were acquainted 
with him."

Tho veterans were recalling war
WRITE YOU A POLICYso many

the application of mental force that Butter Wrapperscotton manufacturers paid ia wages The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

j to their employes.
I The combines have grown so u reed y 
that they have stultified production 
an* defeated the two chief vnUs

he can not escape the conclusion 
that the Supreme Mind also can 
things when there ia a reason for it. 

: And be sees a reason for it when a
Best German Parchment

■ I P May Knight Women.
higher and beneficent purpose is to In okkn day. the, w€re not 50
be served. No doubt Sir Oliver would ’chary (>f recognizing feminine ser- 
say that it would be a violation of vices. Thfi abbesses d great nunner- 

hold that after Lhe Créa- ies used UX be "knighted" and even
now tftere is a phaxnnng young 
French worn aril wîto. tlïôûo?,. -sinmar- 

iock himself up in it and stay there rjed> js a c0lintes3 in her own right 
helpless as the least and weakest by r.nson >1 being the Chanoinesse

of a religion* order.
At present in England there if 

something anomalous in. the fact tha:
cities, stars, and

protection—the keeping out o! foreign 1 
employment to \ An increasing number of 

customers among our far- We “^anchSf ,n aH itr 
mer constituency are giv- Hearse sent to any part of tho 
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur-
chaser recognizes your F.S. AnderSdl 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Printed Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000 “ 2 “ “

500 sheets, I lb. size
1000 “ i “

TTndQr-fcaIsira.g:goods and giving 
home labor. If in 1906 the consumers 

ing down the line to my regiment j of Cana(’a bad been permitted io buy 
end called out: ‘Is Lieut. Dell, of I , I reason to ----- -

tLe r cottcn goods en sn opin vgtU_ ctrr_haé _
market, they could have paid the em
ployes of the cotton industry, better t 
wages to do nothing than ;he manu 
facturers paid them to make cotton 
goods, end still have been $2.000,0v0

Motet For Sale:-univeeea Vw-muet County,Illinois, here?’
“I happened to be back in the 

rear, superintendin’ bringin* up some 
amm’nition, and the colonel told him 
I would soon be back. Grant rode a- 
way an’ came back a few minutes la
ter.

J" II. Hioi-rs £z sou
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER. Manager
as

N. R. Neily, St. James 
Hotel, offers for sale his 
real and personal prop
erty, including livery, all 
in first class condition.

Also in connection sev
en acres of dyke and a 
good livery business.

Will be sold on easy 
terms or exchanged for 
other property.

Inquire of
N. R. NEILY, Prop.

Bridgetown

of his creatures.
But there is nothing new in this 

view, except that it is one of the 
last words of science.
Christian leaders, who discussed the

man takes a\)l Sthe
The great ribands, as well-as place, power, and 

money, and allows the women folk to 
,, . .. . . . toil all their lives at inferior salaries

subject at all, never ha\e thought of no even of those ornn-
miracles being (performed simply to mental rewards, such a< coronets and i 
startle or astonish the natives. They orders, to which human nature is so

have coupled them with a persistently attached . .
. It lias been whispered, though, that

tna" the two ladies who have been elected 
Mayors of English towns, will be 

which runs through ‘ the knighted during this coronation year,
precisely as their masculine com-

________ _________ peers will receive this honor at the
Sick headache results from a dis- hands of King George. i

ordered conditfon of the stomtci, T-he :dea !
and can be cured by the use of .dwelt on, as the circulatron of . m.i
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver a rumor may lead to the foundation

of »ome order—with a t:t,e attached— Tablets. Try it. For sale by all «“° caQ ^ on eminent
dea.ers. women, whether married, single or

widows.

to the good.
->

" ‘Is Lieut. Dell here yet?’ he in
quired. They told him no, an’ he 
rode away with his brow kind of 
clouded.

For soreness of the muscles whether 
induced by violent exercise or injury, 
Chamberlain s Liniment is excellent. 
This liniment is also highly esteem- 

"The third time became a-tearin’■ ed for the relief it afiordn in cases
of rheumatism. Sold by all dealers.

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gaa and Local Anesthesia 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

always
supremely high purpose, with 
beneficent and vest plan of human re
demption
Bible.—The- Advance.

the line, .staff rattlin' along 
out, ‘Is Lieut.

down
behind, and called 
Dell, of Illinois, here?’

" ‘Here, general,’ I says; and he 
whirled around and yelled, ‘Let the 
batt'.e begin.’ ”

2.50GRAFTING A CHEEK.
3.25 ‘i\

A. A. Dechman. MD., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bri(3geto.wr
Phene 64 )

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS*.

The final stage in the operation of 
making a new cheek for a patient 
at Guy’s Hospital from the skiu ol 

' his arm had been completed.
The patient had a ; large part of his 

right cheek and upper .aw cut away 
in the removal of a growth six'years

2.00-> 2.50SCARCELY CREDIBLE.

The tramp looked shrewdly at Miss 
Sparhawk. and she returned his ga^e 
with equal shrewdness, but her exprès- j 
sion did not soften in the least.

‘‘You see, it’s like this, ma’am, 
said the tramp, humbly, lowering bis

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

❖
STABLE MANNERS. .50Reprobate's Disturbed Slumber.

Dr. Armstrong Robinson. Dean of 
Westminster, who has been trans
ferred to the Deanery of Wells, Som
erset. a position which will not en
tail such a strain upon his health as 

is life in the Metropolis, was the lnh 
canon appointed by the late Lo-d 

a. Salisbury, and the first dean to gain 
preferment under Mr. Balfour’s re
gime as Prime Minister.

Dr. Robinson is a scholar of the

A flap of skin was partly de- 
,, tached from the right arm and made 

to cover the sunken part of the cheek 
by stitching itjto the side of the 

mouth. To keep the skin

ago. 1.00u600 2 “Kindly Treatment of Animals Pays. 
Keeo Your Temper 8weet 

and Make More Profit.
1.50«•2 “ii1000 INSURE

eyes until they rested on Miss Spar- 
hawk’s congress shoes, neatly show- ; 

her short skirt.
300 sheets, I lb. size .50 in thenose and

1. A cow’s return for kindness 
profit; for abuse, loss.

2. You have no more right to 
buse the cow than she has to

which drew its blood supply 1.00800"Six I ®ap' I “ 1.«ing below
months ago I had a little home 
my own, but I made an unfortunate 
marriage. My wife’s temper was such

1.25 Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal 

___  Prompt

from its remaining attachment to j << <<M1000of
the arm, in place, the arm had to be 
bent over the head and fixed in a kick

you.
3. When you go to milk the cows first rank, and is an impressive j

He does not mince his
To Letplaster cast in that position.

In the eighteen days since the ekin 
flap was sewn to the side of the face 

I enough new blood vessels have sprung 
I up between it and the underlying 
j tissues to render the blood supply 
] from the arm vessels no longer nec- 
i essary.

The last operation, therefore, con
sisted of removing the plaster cast, 

up cutting the flap away%from its *re- 
1 maining attachment to the arm and 
! fitting it into position over the rest 

of the denuded area on the face.
No stitchesi were needed, the anti-

that kept me in hot water all the 
time.”

"M’m," said Miss Sparhawk, dryly 
“it's a pity there couldn’t have been 
a little soai.) with it. Only six months 
ago, did you say?’’

milk preacher.
words when he wishes to drive home 
a point, and beneath a somewhat 
austere appearance there lurks a re-

4. You cannot get more butter fat freshing capacity for humor.
One of his best stories is about an

old reprobate who had decided to re
pent. and announced to everyone that

5. If, after you kick the cow, she whatever wrong he had done should 
kicks you, thank her. It is simply a be made right. So one of the vil-
reminùer that you have a bad habit, lagers to whom he owed a big sum of

... money, went round to his cottage at 
worse still, you are teaching midnight to demand it. "But what |

did you come at this hour for and 
wake me up? Why not wait until to
morrow?” asked the old sinner. "I 
came early," said the other, “to avoid 
the crush!”

with a club in one hand and a
Get our rates before placing or re

newing your insurance
TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated U 
desired.

Suitable for business office*.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

backpail in the other, you’ll come 
with little in the pail.

! Local Agent 
Bridgetown.C B. LONGMIREin the milk by pounding the cow over 

the back with the milking stool.❖
AN UNNATURAL MOTHER

.5,»The wife of a lilerary man of the 
Indiana school, who had taken 
chicken raising as a side issue, was 
telling of the poor success she had 
with a brood of eleven chickens.

a Look Here!and,
the cow bad habits.

6. As a general rule, when you see 
a cow kick, make up your mind' that 
someone kicked or struck her first.

7. When the owner passes behind his 
cow in the barn and the animals fly 
first to one side of the stall, then to 
the other, with a wild blue glint in

Mail Contract I
—

I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

i

“They seemed to be doing all right 
fora few days,” she said, “and then, ! septic dressings applied and the now

in 1 firm attachments to the nose holding 
/ the flap in position. The arm wound 

treated antiseptically, the

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Pootmaster General, will be re- 

Irish M.P.’s Cheap Election. ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri- 
With the exception of the return- day the 16tb June, 1911, for the con

ing officer’s fee, Mr. J. McVeagh’s veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on
election as Nationalist M.P. for South a proposed Contract for four years

their eyes,, make up your mind that Down cost him nothing. At a meet-» . 8iX times per week each way, be-
the poor animals think toat he is ing . to celebrate his success, he told tween
only another species of dog. his supporters that they had achieved MBLVERN SQUARE

x victory without expending a copper
8. When you see a man step in be- on payment of agents, literature, 

tween his cows to milk them and j postage, printing, or even on the is- 
roughly shove the animal over th the sue of polling cards. Thej declined 
other eid, o, th, et.l, with the "
‘‘Get over, can’t you,” just watch 6 
the cow wind him one across the ear

When you want Snap» 

py Ideas in Modern Mill

inery call upon
Misses

one after another, thpy all died 
the coop.”

‘‘What did you feed them?” asked 
the wife of a farmer neighbor.

‘‘Feed them?” exclaimed 
thor’s ihelp-mate. “I didn't feed them 
I thought a healthy young pullet like 
that should have milk enough for her 
chicks.”

watalso
arm, somewhat stiff, but apparently

the au- none the worse for being fixed so 
long in such a cramped position, be
ing laid comfortably at the patient’s 
side.

In another eight days it is ex
pected that the flap will hâve taken 
firm root, new cells springing up 
from the two opposed raw surfaces 
and knitting them into one. Little 
scar will be left to show that prac
tically the whole Of the right cheek 
is composed of skin tissues removed 
bodily from the right arm.

SPA SPRINGS.
from the Postmaster General’s pleas
ure.♦ Dearness * PbalenHER STORE. Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Mel- 
vern Square and Spa Springs and 
at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at Halifax.

“It is very detrimental to the con
versation if you play bridge while 
talking. A gentleman once entered a 
room and walked up to a lady who 
was deeply engrossed in correcting 
her ticore. “How d’ye do, Mrs. So- 
and So? he exclaimed. “I have just 
met your children with the nurse. 
By the way, how many have you 
got?”

The lady looked up and replied: 
“Sixteen above and twenty-four be
low.”

Locketts Block
The Music Lovers.

She—Did you enjoy the concert last 
night? j

He—No ; I couldn't hear anything.
She—Why not?
He—Two ladies sat in front of me 

and chatted the whole evening about 
bow much they loved music.

i Iwith her tail, and it serves him 
right. C. B Topper

❖
Granville Street West 

Bridgetown, N. S.
The Civil War in Mexico has ended 

with the resignation of President 
Diaz and Vice-President Corral. Gen. 
Madero, the leader of the revolution
ists, becomes provisional president.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Mail Service Branch,

❖
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DISTEMPER.6 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE. Ask tor MIN ARDS and take no other Ottawa, 29th April, 1911.fe ■

F*

N. 8., MAY, 31, 1911.WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL BRIDGETOWN, PAGE 3THE WEEKLY MONITOR aND

TO ARRIVE
APRIL 10th.

2.7 tons nf Thom ii* Phos
phate (slag) high grade. 

00 casks and barrels of Lime 
100 M. Cedar and Spruce 

Shingles.
IflT xVecan quote very low 

prices on any of the above 
goods for cash.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS
.

ZH* MODERN WAY
or

HOME 
DYEING

Is to ose ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this In

%

' Send lor Semple 
Card and Story
Booklet 69 The JOHNSON.

|0NE«« '«• ALL KINDS*""»! 8oÜVS5B!2*
***g**i™^**™™*f Montreal. Can,

With this Modem Dye all you have to do ts to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.
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HSfflObituary.Che Oleekly monitor.
Stunning Costumes for Women, • \ /

Have you ever considered, that if in the course of events your family 
ÿhould be deprived of your earning power by death, all the thousand and 
one bills that you are NOW worried about paying, MUST STILL BL . 
PAID! Are you willing that your widow or your old parents should bo 
obliged to have the same worry and be obliged to get tjiè same amount of 
money to pay the bills, even at the sacrifice of the home? We have elim
inated all need for worry by a SPECIAL POLICY CONTRACT in

MRS. MILLEDGE ARMSTRONG.ESTABLISHED 1873

—AN D— Again has the silent messenger vis
ited the community of Bear River 

! and in the quiet hours of Wedhesday 
morning, May 10th, called for Mlttie 
S., beloved wife of Milledge Arm
strong.

Sister Armstrong was the daughter 
of the late James B. and Letetia M.

! Spinney. She was born at Torbrook 
Mines, Annapolis county, May 29th, 
1838, and was of a family of thir
teen children, of whom three broth- 

: erg and and two sisters are living.. 
They are Mrs. Sarah M. Whitman, 
who is now living with her son, 
Rev. B. L. Whitman, pastor of the 

1 First Baptist church, Seattle, Waeh- 
! ington; Mrs. John Dolph, Washing
ton, D.C., Frof. Spinney, of Torbrock 
Mines; Arthur M., of Meadow Vale; 
and W. J. Spinney, on the old home
stead.

Two years ago eister Armstrong 
had a little growth on the inside of 
her right check. She went to the V. 
G. Hospital, Halifax and was operat
ed upon. It seemed-tp be a success, 
but after a time the cancer began to 
grow. Four operations were perform
ed and everything was deno that lov-

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL AN ARRAY OF THE BEST 1911 STYLES
Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE. We cannot emphasize too strongly the excellence of our NE TAILORED 
SUITS. From every standpoint our assortment merits your personal inspection. 
The tailoring and fit are perfection, the quality of goods the best, and the prices 
lower than the lowest. Ladies in need of a NEW EASTER SUIT can save trouble 
and expense seeing ours. You cannot fail to be suited.

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYPublished Every Wednesday.

* BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S in which we guarantee snfticient income to pay the same bills during their
Inquire and see if it is notlives at a cost within your piesont earning, 

worth consideration.SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid In advance 
To U. 8. A. sub-

OFTERMS
$1.60 per year.
$1.00 per year.
•crihers, 50 «te. extra for postaze.

Ladies’ Rain Coats
Do you need a good Rain Coat! 

We have them all sizes, all colours 
all lengths. Ask to see our moire- 
covered Rain Coats at $6.75

Housekeepers, Attention!
We have many things panic 

ularly interesting at house clean
ing time. No better assortment of 
WALL PAPER to be found, over 
300 patterns to select from.

9Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville
Manager for Nova Scotia. Office Herald Building, Halifax 

Box 136, Ha ifax - Bdx 230, WolfvilleSUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE-: 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
peid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publieatioh on anv topic of eenernl 
Interest and to send items of news I 
from their respective localities.

f

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
New Art Squares

* *VOTE FOR THE OPPOSI
TION CANDIDATES.

and Rugs
In Velvet, Pile, Tapestry, Wool 

and Unions. STRAW MATTINGS, 
LINOLEUMS, and FLOOR OIL
CLOTHS

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED ; 
to notice that changes of conv mus' 
he in the hands of the foreman not j 
later tBfcn Mondav noon 
publication on following Wednesday

Window Draperies
In Madras, Muslins, Scrims, 

Nets, and Lace Curtains.

to ensurei

>!
M. k. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER j ’ Ladies’ Summer Blouses iing hands could do, but the dread 
monster had come for her life. When 

■ the doctor told her they had done ali 
they could for her, she said, "then 
I micht as well go home tomorrow,
I believa you have done all you can.
Now all 1 can say is God's will 
be done.
14th, and from that time the dis- I 
ease made rapid work until May j 
10th, when the Lord took her from 
her sufferings to himself. Our sister, 
earl#- in life, cast her lot with the 
peaple of Gcd, and was baptized by 
the Rîv. Willard G. Parker, Nictaux, 
when twelve years of age. Though 
her life has not always been strewn 
with roses, she never lost her trust 
In the Savious and though of a very 
retiring disposition, she was ever 
ready to give a reason .of her hope 

1 with meekness and with fear. Her 
hand wae> open and ready to feed 
the hungry. She was loved by all 

; who knew her.
She leaves to mourn her I0ss a 

loving husband and four children,
JVilliam Bf, of Everett, Mass., Mil-
ledge C., of Boston; Mrs. George Spring Tooth 

monopolistic rights in regard to fish- passmason. of Tacoma; and Minnie,
ing than I. I have very lUtle sym- at home. We trust our loss is ber Wp hnvp a fp\v TX'U?pathy with such, but I want it un- eternal gain. TrVnTU U A D U Aurc I
derstood that UNDER THE LAW OF The interment took place at Mc- I OÜTH HAR R OW S left, 
THIS PROVINCE, bad or good, as taux cemetery. The funeral acr>ice and. ill Order trt clear thpm
it may be, this man had as good was preached in the old home cbi;r;h t n ., _ ,
title to that fishing pool as any 0f her girlhood, by the Rev. 8. s. Dill \VC Will Sell them at the

, member of this hgislature to his poole. of Middleton. Text, John 14. following DriCCS; for Cash.
BETTER ROADS. They oppose the i own„ home. Acting upon this view 19. The words were full cf <*oo.f< rt , ,

government's policy of taking the '• wealthy sportsmen are rapidly buy- an(j consolation to the mourn,ts. With 1 k. teeth,
read money from the county council- ing up pres-rves and the Davison —COM. With 16 teeth
lors, who practically expended it free ! Lumber Co. and other large con- __ « _ ' ’ 
of cha^e and placing it in the earns will allow no one to fish and « ■■ ■■■■■ 1 i a ■|T— These have ALL STEc.L FRAMES,
hands of an army of officials “whose game upon their lands without a 1 DTliri a V and we will guarantee them to be as
exhorbitant charges must be paid be- written permit from the manager. J Dl^KlflUAI, good as any on the market, and we
.fore any money can reach the roads. ; At Ihe last session of the legieia- , Si --_ 1971 ,/v y war “-nt them oeainst any

iture Mr. Hall, opposition member for ! ur°' break because of defect in material.
Queens, sought to rsstore these rights Tup H tT IF ' \i Pr ^ni7TT-T Hcnri us your orders at the above 
of the peonle bv an act which wti’e J rlAL'lTAXl 01 1 “ Prices, with cash, and we will PRE-
PROTECTING OWNERS FROM WESTERN RAILWAY Will PAY THE FREIGHT on these Har-
FIRE OR OTHER DAMAGES vested sell Excursion Tickets at JJJJ t0 y°UI" Cfarest railway sta*

abtolutely in the people. There was thc ONE-W A i FiRST CLASS ^ a h^rse^H^E?

r?;heS;.^rRE'every supporter of the government tar~ twenty-tlVô CCnth, be- give prices on anything required in
opposed the hill and it was killed. tWCCD all Stati ODS, good gO- tMa lme‘

£££?*&«£ jSST ^•‘“8 June 2nd and 3rd, valid BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
to Halifax to oppose the bill in com- for return Ulltll JUIlC 6th 
mittee. Premier Murray :n discut-a- 
ing the measure at dkco 262 . f Vie 
debates said “I can see a measure ut

Gent’s Furnishings
Remember us Tor blaster Suits, 

Hats, Gaps, Ties. Gloves, etc.

'-C9
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1911.

Ia wlda variety. Tailored, Semi- 
Tailored and Dressy Styles.view of our—An introspective 

town and its progress is given else- J She came heme March
x

’Phone
32

Mayorwhere in an interview with 
Harlow by the editor of the Middlï-

Ruggles
BlockStrong & Whitmanton Outlook, which will be pleasant 

and profitable reading fer our citi- 
aeno, who we trust may, one and all 

catch the hopeful and 
spirit which is displayed by our 
Mayor regarding the present status of 

the town and its future.

7optimistic

PHOTOGRAPHS!
SPECIAL OFFER TILL JUNE 1st:—High-grade Man- 
teilo Cabinets, monnted on 6 1-2x81-2 Art mounts for 
$1.00. Positively the test value I have ever offered.

Watch Repairing: I ani llQt the originator of cut prices in this line of 
-- —1 ■ . work, but I am now offering exceptional bargains

in the repairing lines. I am thoroughly competent of doing high-grade repairing, 
and am the only watchmaker between Yarmouth and Halifax that has ever stud
ied at the watchmaking schools of .Viens, Humphrey s and- Stone’s, also serving 

years with the largest watch factories in America, and I guarantee my work 
to pass an examination of watch-factory foreman.

40c.
40c.

es, all sizes.
Optical Parlors: I 911 htted with the best Optical Instruments used by
—*----------------- -------  xi y oculists, and positively guarantee to correct any

errors ot refraction that cal; bv corrected by |ensc.>. If your eyes bother you', get 
my advice, it will save you money. ;

v
-Xl

/thatNo one can truthfully state 

Bridgetown is either "slow" or 

"deal” if they will review its pro
gress in the last twenty years. True, 

it is no "boom town,” but what is 
better, its forward movement, though 

not rapid, is steady and substantial.

I

fi-tX.

N. H. PHINNEY. A. L. DAVIDSON.
Harrows HThe opposition candidates oppose 

the Murray government not because 
it is a Liberal government, but be
cause during its twenty-nine years of 
office it has got out of touch with 
the people and legislates in the inter
ests of the selfish few as against the 
interests of the many.

seven

Cleaning, guaranteed 1 year, 
New jewel ..........................................

Bal. staff for American watches 75c 
Main Spring, guaran’d 1 year 40c. 

10c.
If all our citizens were to become

Watch glembned with Mayor Harlow’s faith 
should see ourand confidence we 

jtown advancing with a rapid stride.

St $8.00
$9.00y it.

IPeruy R. Saunders 
AT BRIDGETOWN ON 

FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS.
THREE HEAT VICTIMS. ] Jeweller, Optician

and Photographer.Deaths in Montreal and Toronto Due 
to Hot Wave. They also oppoeî the government's 

policy announced by Attorney-Gener
al McLean at St. Peters of borrow
ing millions of dollars to build one 

hottest May day in many years, the ' permanent macadamized trunk 
thermometer registering 88.5 at Me- throughout the province, on the 
Gill the coolest spot on the moun- ground that the interest on such in- 
tain, and down town reaching 90 in j vestment would exhaust the present 

’ ® road grant and leave the other
the shade. John March, aged seven- J roads of the province altogether un- 
ty-one, night watchman at the Cana- provided for.

Save MoneyMontreal, May 22—Sunday was the '
road

. >AT

Chesley’s Grocery Sale
SATURDAY 3rd. MONDAY 5th.

da rubber works, was found dead in | They 
the office there, a victim of the in-

favor the unifying of the 
road expenditures by placing all

tense heat, and Francois Xavier Le-1 ™oaie8 in bhe baads ot tbe local au- 
_ , .... ^ ; thorities, the employment oi section
doucuer dropped dead from the same men to patrol the roads and keep
cause. The temperature today was 76 them in repair, the supplying by the. , . . .

.at eight o'clock and rapidly rose till government of suitable road machin- : HghM It
it hovered around 83 de- sclentlflc «^vision m£y mean a (q£W vote3 anti i here

'cheaper SCHOOL books. Tn,r S OP HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
oppose the present exhorbitant prices fundamental principles v.f ir.Usn 

morning on of school books and frequent changes jU6tice simr,iy t0 gain popularity.” ' 
an in the course of study in the inter- _. ... ... .

ests of the school book monopoly. . opposition^ candidates while
.. .In both Ontario and New Brunswick ,cf that the Lf?s^a83er ,oa

standing m the street waiting for a : new governments have been able to tlvated lands sbould b® Punished and .
car and a rig to pass when she col- tremendously reduce the cost of the foretits sbPuld be Protected from tlOFl, at her residence in
lapsed with the heat. school books. The opposition is 8ao“ld RRIDfiFTOWN on

Pledged to make a similar reduction D?1 ^deprived upon a technicality | DK1DÜL1UW IN On
in Nova Scotia ot ri8bt8 enjoyed by them from the

earliest times and that these privil- | 
eges should be restored to them 
legislation.

reduction in court and pro- Miold furniture comprising,
fol BATE FEES- wbiIe tbe peopjs when! Hmimr-room furnitnrp hftH 

called upon Co serve in tbe courts as Gl Fling 1 OOlil IUI 111 till C, D(yi-
witnesses, or jurymen are most made r q O ÏÏ1 furniture, tables, 
quately paid, other court- -ees are of j .
a most excessive character, particu- chairs; a SOfa and Chairs OI

charg,dPin’^e’probate’courts. The Solid walnut; StOVCS, lamps,
Pâtures, kitchem-mensils,

widows and orphans from the present dishes, etc. 
exactions of the probate courts and 
a general reduction in all court 
costs.

Bridgetown. N. S.
IÇII.

—I

GROCERIESman Public Auction
at noon 
grees.

Toronto, May 22—Toronto’s first
heat victim died this 
Yonge street. The deceased was 
unknown woman end she had been

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR 
10 lbs.

MOLASSES, gal.
RICE, lb.

SPLIT PEAS, lb.

DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
TILSON’S OATMEAL, 51b. pkg. .23 
MACARONI, pkg.
GUSTO, pkg.
CREAM, can 
LARD, lb.
BONELESS CODFISH, lb.
TABLE SALT, pkg.
BUTTER COLORING, bot.
BORAX, lb.
SEEDED RAISINS, pk.
MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs. for 
MIXED STARCH, lb.
MIXED PICKLES, bottle

MUSTARD, can 
BAKER’S COCOA 
SHELLED WALNUTS 
SHREDDED COCOANUT, lb. 
CINNAMON, pkg.
PEPPER, pkg.
GINGER, pkg.
ALLSPICE, pkg.
MIXED SPICES, pkg.
CREAM TARTAR, pkg.
SODA, lb.
COW BRAND SODA 
CORN STARCH, pkg.
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES 
MIXED CHOCOLATES 
MIXED CREAMS AND CHOCO

LATES
TIGER TEA, SOc. lb *
MORSE’S 30c. TEA, lb. 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA 
MORSE’S 40c. TEA, lb.

.081Cut Out and mail 
us this ad. 

with $1.50 and we will send 
you by freight one Wov
en Wire Spring Cosy Cor
ner Cot, 2 ft. 6 in. wide by 
6 ft. long.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE. Read 
our next ad.

.50 .13’

.39
.044The undersigned will of- 

cul: fer for sale at Public Auc-
,25
.064.04
.064.09
-064.08 •064
.074❖ SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd, .10 .084THE DANGER IN

UNEQUIPPED MOTOR BOATS
Here is an illustration of the man- 

Nova Scotia parents
.09by at 2 o’clock, P.M. House- .03ner in which 

are imposed upon. . In this province 
two books are required for the gram
mar course. The (prices are the 

i lowing:— ’ ,.
Lessons in English 

! English grammar

.12 .04
■/ .15 .084The most serious danger confronts 

motor boat users. This style of craft 
is becoming more and more numer
ous in local waters.

How many motor boats have any 
provision for life-saving in case of 
collision? Practically none. How i 
many of them have provided against 
any form of accident? 
none.

Parties use motor boats and 
on comparatively long trips having j 
made no provision whatever for a 
breakdown of machinery. They have ' 
no oars aboard, no anchor, nothing ! 
whatever to save themselves in case 
of a breakdown .—Herald.

REED & CO., .08 .36.
.08 .25Bridgetown Nova Scotia.30c. .1330c-
.09 .14

* .1260c. .28
In Ontario these two books are 

combined in one which sell at 10c. 
In this province four text books 

Practically | are prescribed in Arithmetic.
Common school arithmetic,

„o Part 1
! Common school arithmetic,

Part 2.
Common school arithmetic,
Part 3
Academic arithmetic

.25 .28
.084 .28
.12 .36

Public Auction
Of Household Furniture

Mary^ Hoyt.
Bridgetown, May 30th.

WANTED: Print Butter and Eggs.15c.

GOVERNMENT LOANS TO FARM
ERS. The opposition faver the adop
tion of the New Zealand plan of the 
government borrowing money at low 
rates and through an independent 
commission reloaning it to the farm
ers at cost on mortgages security. 
This would encourage our young men 
to settle in Nova Scotia and tend to 

CONSERVATION OF THE PEG- stop the deplorable exodus.
DmuSrra OM nA,N?vnaFIx8H1NG HONEST AND PROGRESSIVE 
RIGHTS ON WILD LANDS. In 1906 GOVERNMENT. Every province in 
the government, in deference to wishes the Dominion with the exception of 

°f ,la«re£ timbef areaa and the Dominion with the exception of 
^Lh d °\ fl!vin£ “d game Pre' Nova Scotia has made the experi- 
Art e*n ~.lSei1. îîe Petty Trespass ment of a new provincial govern- 
Aat Preve.nt the people from fish- ment with the result that in all cae- 
k,g h“JLtmg . °,n the w*}d lande es irregularities have been discovered 

th® P,TJrnCe’ i;Ut TfFe 0H!î?.ed bT an# corrected, progressive legislation 
p?pular indignation which it has been enacted and industrial 

aroused to repeal it in the same 
session. It has since been discover
ed’by the lawyers employed by the 
friends of exclusive fishing and game 
privileges that this act was unneces
sary. As the government by its 
original grants did not except the 
fishing and game rights as was done 
in other countries as the laws stand

15c.

' ICE CREAM PARLOR OPENED.15c.
The undersigned will offer for 

sale at Public Auction, on the 
estate of the late Capt. P. Nichol
son, Bridgetown, Thursday, June 
1st, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon:- 
All the Household Furniture, com
prising Chamber and Parlor Furni
ture, Stoves, Pictures, Dishes, Crock
ery, Feather Beds, Mattresses, Sofas, 
Tables, Chairs, Carpets, Rugs, an 
Organ and other things too numerous 
to mention.

TERMS.—Cash up to $5.00. Above I 
that amoulnt four months credit with > 
approved security.

40c. Intercolonial Railway
TENDER. I COOL SUMMER SHOES

85c.
In Ontario all these books are com

bined in one, which sell at•* 10c.
FAMILY KILLED BY

ELECTRIC RAILWAY CAR. Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on the out
side, "Tender, Mulgrave Station,” 
will lie received up to and Including 
SATURDAY, JUNE 10TH 1911, fer 
the construction of a Brick and 
Stone Passenger Station at .Mul
grave, N. S.

Plans afid specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Secretary of 
the Department of Railways and 
Canals, Ottawa, Ont., the Station 
Master’s Office at Mulgrave, N. S„ 
and at the Chief Engineer’s Office. 
Moncton, N. B., at which places 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

A. W. CAMPBELL
Chairman Government Railways 

Managing Board.
Ottawa, Ont., May 26th, 1911.

We are now showing a complete range of 
Tennis and White Canvas Shoes in the fol
lowing styles:

Newark, Ohio, May 22—The family 
af D. W. Dodson, 
wiped out yesterday when an inter- 
nrban car on the Newark division 
of the Ohio electric railway struck 
their buggy and killed Dodson, Mrs. 
Dodson, and their two little girls, 
aged seven and four years.

of Hebron, was
$2.00

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS PUMPS (ankle strap) ................... $1.75
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS (Solid leather heel) ...$1.50 
LADIES’ BROWN CANVAS TIE
LADIES’ WHITE ’FLEET FOOT’ TENNIS SHOES «(white rub

ber sole) ........................................................................................
MISSES’ WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS (Solid heel)

Also a full line of Children’s White Can
vas Pumps and Oxfords. Boys’ and Youth’s 
Sneakers.

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS PUMPS

$2.00
de-

!velopment 
The
.that Nova Scotia can only keep pac* 
with the other provinces by follow
ing their example and disposing of 
its .old worn out administration 
and replacing it by an honest and 
progressive government.

wonderfully accelerated. 
Opposition candidates believe

$1.25
.$1.35

❖
Should the day prove. stormy the I 

will be held the next fine ;
THE FARMER’S GARDEN.

Auction
day.

The best acre of the farm should be kMBLVENIA NICHOLSON. | 

Bridgetown, May 20th, 1911.
devoted to garden purposes, but it is 
not every farmer who will allow this today the owners of wild lands can 
to be a necessity- Yet, if properly beep bbe P®oPle oft their holdings.

This is what Premier Murray says 
about it on pgge 261 of the debates 
for 1911. "Now it may be unpopular 

own private fishing rights, 
will go further to condemn

C. B. LONGMIRE.
[

“Long holding of office has brought 
about its inevitable consequences:i corruption and jobbery In every 

I branch of the public service.”—Hon. 
No|G. H. Murray.

It is time for a change!

managed, it will yield the greatest 
profit, besides being of value for the 
intrinsic worth of the vegetables and j to 
Traits there grown.

:

l

Advertise In the Monitor5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news- ;
!

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.man
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y;Vr ». urn (r x Æ7PERSONAL CHAS. B. CH1PMAN. LL. B.LOCAL AND SPECIAL1 Classifie ■
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. L* 

ETC-
Shafner Building, - Bridgetown

MQNFV TO LOAN

s AMr. Elias Langley has returned 
from a trip to the Pacific Coast. »

Election only two weeks off*

ADVERTISEMENTS |Victoria Day was generally obsarv- 
ed as a holiday.„ ---------------*---------------

What is the matter with the Bridge
town (Base ball) nine?

--------------- >j—■—------
WH^ said Bridgetown wasn’t a "dry

town?” Can’t, get even a drop of 
rain.

I
Mr. E. O. Crowell has gone to 

Clarkes Harbour for the summer. Pp ... ... v., i.. . .... v__
AGENT FOR NORTHERN A8SUR- j I

Mr. George Knodell, of St. John, ANCE CO. Insure in the largest and S Q ||ne. Three consecutive 5 

visited relatives in town over the strongest company. S issues will be charged as *
week end. ■ ■ .. ................. ..... , IMj *

Hi

We beg to call special attention to 
our large stock of CARPET 
SQUARES, RUGS, OIL CAR
PETS and LINOLEUMS, MAT
TINGS, UNION and WOOL 
CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS 
and CURTAIN MATERIALS; 
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
CLOTHING.
New Dress Goods Open 

ing Constantly.

We are still continuing our 
BARGAIN COUNTER SALES.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. »

two. Minimum charge, 25c. K
aMr. Thomas Quirk, of Poughkeepsie 

N. Y., is visiting his brother, Mr. 
James Quirk.

Miss Louise Ruggles is spending a 
few weeks with relatives in Halifax 
and Dartmouth.

Obituary mmal ■] a
•>

Wednesday next, June 7th, is Nom
ination Day for candidates for - Pro
vincial elections.

---------- ---
The new hotel at Hampton is to 

by the manager, H. I.
Munro, on Monday, June 12th.

--------------- *---------------
Forrest Connell, junior, has gone 

to Boston. His place as D.A.R. bag
gage master is filled by Porter Lowe.

MR. JAMES CHUTE. Business Notices
The death of James Chute took

place at bis home on May 13th after : 
an illness of several months.
Chute was well and favorably known

a oucccssful agriculturist and For a run-down system try ELEC
TRIC BEANS. They ARE GIVING 
FINE RESULTS.

Cabbage, Cauliflower and Tomato 
Mr. Plants for sale at W. W. Chesley’s.

be opened
Mrs. Merfcle anu Miss Goudey, of 

I Digby were guests at the Rectory 
over the 24th. »

T as
brought up a large family of sons 
and daughters on the farm home- i 
stead, pleasantly situated in Lower 
Clarence at t|je foot of the Hampton i 

His married life covered

I

Mrs. John Sancton has returned to 
Bridgetown . from Sheffield Mills, 

Saturday, the Kings birthuaj, will wbere abe bas spent the winter, 
not be observed as a general holiday 
in Bridgetown. The stores wifi- be

i Barbed Wire and Plain Twist Fenc
ing at A. R. Bishop’s.*

Mountain.
fifty-six years. He is survived by his----------------------------------------------------------------

Mrs. W. R. Troop left On Saturday widow and three sons, Judson, who ! PURE CREAM.—Fresh from Wau- 
last for Boston to visit her son, Mr resides on the homestead, Robert al- winet Farm Dairy every day. 
rr ix m j I.»**,-,,» so a farmer of Clarence, and XValter, ,

nHH,. Harold Troop and other relatives. Qf clemeattiport; also six daughters, 
a ne nev, stc^. .ci ro. zug & ~ Mrs J P Lawrenca, of Somerville,

town Steamship Company is almost Col. F. H. Oxley, of Halifax was ^$rs‘ Henry r^adue, oi Malden, Mass.) j Nothing better than ELECTRIC
ready for launching at Liverpool, the guest i of Rev. and Mrs. Under- ^jrs. Fran’s Comstock, of" West ford, BALM for all wounds of the flesh.
when the season’s service will be in- wood at the Rectory the first of the | Mass., Mrs. Ralph Berry « Beverly, ™n^S^NDOW ThSîdï^me

Mass., Mrs. Loring Hall, df Bridge- DRUG STORE WINDOW. A nanasome
town and Miso Agnes Chute of Som- premium given with every box you

buy.
May 31st, 2 ins.

open as usual.
MOSES & YOUNG•>

)

week.augurated. ■
*

Mr. Arthur Palfrey was lowering a ] G. B. Healy an! wife of Siou^ City f erville. 
carriage from the loft in his carriage Iowa, are visiting Mr. Healy’s broth- Tha funeral took plaça on the 15th
shop, a few days since, when the tr, Councillor W. C. Healy of Round tas"> t-IbtnToC respect, Rev FARM ÜRAIN TILE at Freeman’s

block gave way and the carriage fell , Hill and other relatives through the ‘ McNeill paster cf the Baptist Hardware Store.
upon him, breaking three ribs. j Valley. church officiating and the Baptist ——---------------------

O....... ■ — , choir rendered appropriate music FRESH SEEDS
Sunday next is Whit Sunday. The Mr. Harold Cosman returned to ! --Jesus Lover of my Soul” the fa- bulk heflVy and ïight Field and Gar- 

services in St. James' churjh will be Bridgetown, after some weeks at his vorite hymn of the dlseaJ*d was d;n ’The time to buy is ripe.
8 a.m. Holy Communion and the us- ! home in St. John, having somewhat sung/The choree J. E. LLOYD & SON
ual service at 7.30 p.m. The confirma- | recovered his health after his severe chute an'd * Lansdale Hall.’ The

mains were laid to reot in the 
Bridgetown cemetery.

to

3i.

in packages and

XV. BeckwithJre-
NOTICE.tion class will meeû in the church at ; illness.

Brkig'Aown Creamery will open to 
do business on Ehe 22nd inst.

10 a.m. Mrs. Arthur Seldler, of Hartford,* ❖ April 12th, 1911.of household furni- Conn., is visiting her grandmother, 
ture take place this week, on Thurs- ; Mrs. John Munro, who was last week 

home of Mrs. Peter quite seriously ill, but is slightly 
Water street, on Satur- better, 

of Mrs. Alfred

Two auctions VINTON A. LLOYDMRS. JOHN LE CAIN.
Manager.

Clementspcrt, May 19th.,

tfVSJSâ y«r"o. r,T,‘e. , °-»- tOL .
Deceased was the daughter of Daniel l°ts or multip.iers at C. L. Piggo ;

a * , . and Rachael Hamm, of Waldec West,
to Boston on Saturday lasc to spend Qf (.Loyalist st0ck” and is survived i Nature s MAPLE SUGAR and
the summer. Mies Sue Legge leaves by ber husband, one brother, Coseph MAPLE SYRUP at LLOYD’S GRU-
today for the same city to- remain a Hamm, of Clementsport, and two CERY.

sisters, Mrs. Thomas Berry, of Wal- ...... ........................................................................... iTC,n
dpc and Mrs. J as. WinchtstBr, „ oi ric#AL/ K.Jr Jr

Rev. Dr. Jost is attending the clos- Smithn Cove, having no children of A 8g>cial lot^tavo^ ^ Notre Dame Street West

ing at MtX Allison. Mrs. Jost is in ^th °her husband in hn"i™g “charge of all other shipments. . They are now Montreal, Canada,

where she is a dele- thc county Home, Bridgetown from at their best.
Convention of the Wo- ] Nov. 1897 to Feb. 1899. Kind-hearted J- E- LLOYD & SON

cheerful, a faithful and loving .-------------------------—--------------------------------- “*

Died atday at the 
Nicholson, 
day at the home 
Hoyt, Church street.

THE TRAVELLER'S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

Shal-Potato onions, 4 »
4 ♦i ’Mrs. Wm. Legge was a passenger ♦Dress fiats >❖ 4- »

Mr. Johnston, the retiring manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has re

-covered from his recent illness suffi
ciently
with Mrs. Johnston will leave 
Oxford in a few days.

4- >Authorized Capital - $1.000.000 4. *-.OR--4 >few weeks. 4 *4 Smart €very*day fiats >to resume his duties, and 4 *for 4- »
4 ♦

- President j * 
Vice-President ! $

Hon. George P. Graham,
James W Pyke, - - 
George H. Allen, - General Manager I <
Insurance That Insures J

Gentlemen', Vlelting Muit lib,ral policy on the mar- «

New Glasgow, 
gate to the 
man’s- Missionary Society.

►»> ♦fewA slight sprinkle of rain, a 
sharp flashes- and. the distant rever
beration of thunder was the extent of

Made to order at short notice, | 
correct in style, perfect in work- $ 
manship and finish.

and
! wife, always responsive and helpful 

Mr. Frank Dodge, representing the as a neighbor in time of sickness and 
of our share of the heavy thunder- , Electric Bean Co., has been promoted trouble, she will be much mussed in j adjeg- and
storm which passed on to the east- j to superintendent of sales for the the community, where much s-jmra- (-ard£1 vrith envelopes to match at

I the province at a lucrative salary, thy is extended to the lone-hearted «0NlTOR OFFICE
and leaves this week on a four and sorrowing husband It may well ____^______________  '___________________ The only Canadian Life Corn-

ta «nd ' mCMhs' trip through the province. be said of her that she looked to * . - _ ^ ,, »•the wavs of her household and did COTTAG^ TO LET. Drotcctin^ a0ai.lSk. tuVii
Ueufc (B. L. Caldwell, Royal Cana- not eat the bread cf Idleness.’’ She ^ oix-room Ion' Rectory ability hy guaranteeing to continue

spent last week with j was a consistent member of tbj Bap: -E._ J.’oiumiL.n _^iien. aKvuit i the policy. luJlill forjCt: and effect
at Centrelea. For the tist church at Clementsvale for thir- the fir'st of june. 7 without cO«t to the insured

to her DR. L. G. DeBLOIS.
Bridgetown, Apl. 1 th, tf.

If looking for a[ home or farm 
property don’t fail to consult the 
Monitor’s classified real estate col
umn.

4ket 4ward on Monday night. >
4 ><- 4: >White, son of 

John White, formerly of Bridgetown, 
typhoid fever In Florida,

Fred 4
4- »>,lly?ays a pleasure lo skew seeds.4- >died of

May 23rd. His remains were brought 
for burial to East Boston, where the 
family have made their home

diaa Dtggoons,
his * parents a
past year he has been stationed at 1 ty-three years. She has gone 
Halifu^, but has lately been trans- reward.—COM. 
ferred,- to the Toronto Garrison and ! 
will leave for that city in a few 
days.

4 *
4 *
4 miss flrniie Omit, Queen Street. >Libcril terms to agents

Write today for further

PARTICULARS.

4for 4- >❖ 4several years. MRS. FRED H. JONES. 4 >-> BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN4 >H. L. COLE. KentviRe 
. Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL

Kentville Chronicle.—The aged man
who lost his life by the burning of jirs. Alfred Hoyt, who has been Word was received here Wednesday
his house near Canning, on Thurs- spending the winter with her sons in morning of the sudden death at Win-
day 13th inst, was Capt. Wm. Ells, Montreal, arrived last Saturday, and nipeg 0$ Ida May, wife of Mr. Fred _lT _

’ ... ... He lived will remain a short time while H Jones, aged about forty-two, on Sample Booss of American WALL

3M d. two .on., Henrj and 1 Si SSSifo* ^
Everett in the United States. j return to Montreal. She is the guest tbe daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Wil-

of her sister, Mrs. Roberts. ljam v. Spurr, of ttjis place. The de-
A test alarm was called by Capt. ------------ ceased leaves to mourn their loss a

McLeod of the fire company on Mon- Mrs. Ralph Berry, of Beverly, Mass husband, two daughters, Emma and , oAn quf“t‘tyti^f. ”eV!’. r,oas. .
day night. Unfortunately the response acd Mrs. Frank Comotock, of West- Helen, a father and mother mention- added J^he J JnAh "f
day nignu e havc been visiting ed above, mven brothers. Capt. Wm. cases for use in commercial and so-

not general, only about half a, jora. ^ James Cbute_ F Spurr> Capt; Jobn D. gpurr, Mr. ciety printing including^ hne fonts
do?en firemen reopondmg. Such in- returned home. Miss Agnes Robert Spurr, Mr. Geo. M. Spurr, all of old English. Give the Monitor
difference does not inspire our citi- çbute wbo arrived with them, is re- of this place; Capt. Edward Spurr. I ress a trial be.ore sending your

with faith in their fire .orotec- maining Lome at present. of New York, Mr. Shippy Spurr, of oruers e.sewkere.
Sydney, and Mr. Roy Spurr, who is 
in the Canadian West; also three sis
ters, Mrs. Fen. W. Rice, of this 
place, Miss E. Blanche Spurr, Rhode 
Island, and Miss Grace Spurr, who 

with Mrs. Jones. We extend our 
the bereaved

.(Digby Courier.) ! 4 ♦
4 *
4- *

\
“BRINY DEEP’’ SERGE FOR 
MENS’ SUITS GIVE THE 

. BEST WEAR. EVERY THREE 
YARDS STAMPED “BRINY 
DEEP SERGE.”

The Monitor Wedding Stationery* NOTICE.

will suit the most fastidious June bride. Correct
was in style, excellent in workmanship. O/d English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for Samples.

/■

zens
tion. MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’S FRIEND.
NOTICE❖

Changes of TezchersDr. Beckwith and party, who made 
the trip out South on a fishing trip 
by automobile,

HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 
Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs, Transformations, and Switches.

Satisfaction iruar-
returned to Halifax ; was

sincere sympathy to. . , At a meeting of the School Board
on Saturday. They were delighted cQ .pbur6jay evening last, Dr.
with their trip and were surprised to chairman, the following appointments

to fill the vacancies on

Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend-1 
ed to.
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co. HAMMOCKS!Jost,

ones. Address: MISS GEORGINA
find the Palhousie main road an ex- were made

motoring, j the teaching staff:—
Miss Mildred Wheelock, grades VII 

and VIH, Miss Nettie Bishop retir
ing.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.cellent speed way for 
where they had expected rough trav- | EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

All persons having any Just claim 
against the. estate of the late Mrs. 
Chrissie Tupper will please present 
the same duly attested inside three

WANTED —Salesmen and Collectors months, and any persona indebted to
said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment.

F. M. ARMSTRONG,

elling.
Wanted* Mulgrave,M. Fraser, 

grades V. and VI, Miss Troop retir
ing.

Miss IdaThe Bridgetown Tennis and Quoit 
Club had their first game of the sea
son on Saturday last. The first tea 
will be given on Saturday next. 
Fourteen>pew members have been add
ed t|>i» seatôn with a prospect of 
others qnd some of the additions be
ing good tennis players an especially 
interesting season is anticipated.

We have a splendid assortment of 
Hammocks that we are selling at a 
very close margin.

Miss Bessie Hoyt, grade I, Miss 
Cochrane retiring.

to represent us in Annapolis county. 
Must be able to furnish team. Good 
monay to be made by a man who 
will hustle. Apply to the Singer Sew
ing Machine Co., Windsor, N.S. 3i

❖ Executor.
Hymeneal Round Hill, Mch 10th, 1911, 3 mo. p.

WANTED.EMERSON—MEDICRAFT. For Sale
A smart active table girl for sum

mer hotel, Apply to
»> The marriage of Martha Emerson 

and Ezra Medicraft took place
Mr. H. A. P. Smith, Game Warden, ; Thursday, the twenty-fifth at the 
states that -the deer being imported ! Rectory, Bridgetown. After the cere- 
into the western part of Nova Sco- ! mony they drove to the bride s home 
tia are not red deer, as announced ] at Dalhoubie, where a reception was 
in many of the papers, but they are ' given ttfem. The rooms were tasteful- 
the Virginia or white-tailed deer. The ly decorated with ferns and apple

are found in ' blossoms, and a very enjoyable «even
ing was spent with music and danc
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Medicraft left on 
Saturday for their home at Annap
olis, followed by the good wishes of, 
their friendo for a long and prosper- 

to- ous wedded life.COM.

In a letter to the Digby Courier, on FOR SALE.—Cheap horse second- 
' hand Mower (one-horse) nearly new.

H. D. STARRÀTT. 
i Paradise, May 31st, 2 ins.

H. I. MUNRO,
Bridgetown.

WANTED.
School Boys and, Girls in every dis

trict in Annapolis Valley. Can secure 
handsome school bag or cash prize 
for work done for us in sparè time. 
Be first in your school. A card with 
name and address will tell you how.

Adhress—

Carpet Squares!CABBAGE AND TOMATO Plants 
for sale.only true red deer 

Scotland, viz., the Scotch stag. THOMAS FOSTER.
❖

Dr. C. P. Freeman, who has been 
practising dentistry here a little 
more than a year has given up his 
practise and leaves for Halifax 
day. Both the genial doctor and his 
wife, who came here a bride last 
fall, have made many friends, who 
regret their departure and wish them 
happiness and prosperity elsewhere.

PIGS FOR SALE.
a litter of Pigs for sale.I have

Four weeks old May 26th, 1911.
SAMUEL MACK.

SCHOOL SALES CO. 
P. 0. Box 572 Truro, 

N, S. It will pay you to call and see our 
values in Carpet Squares. We have 
them from $5.*75, upwards.

Upper Granville, May 24th, li.
TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN

LOST FURNITURE.— For sale a few 
pieces of second-hand furniture. In
quire at

* Stone WantedMr. Mayhew C. Foster, B. A., grad
uate of Acadia 1909, has resigned the 
principal ship of the Canning public 
schools to accept the position of 
principal of the schools at Parrsboro 
where he will have a staff of nine 
assistant teachers. Many friepds a- 
mong the readers of the Monitor- 
Sentinel will congratulate Mr. Foster 
upon this advancement, which is a 
flattering recognition of his success 
as an instructor. Mr. Foster will he 
remembered as a former teacher at 
CarletotLs Corner and also at Port 
Lome.

• LOST.—May 18th between Arthur 
J. Wheelock’s and Arthur Marshall’s 
a half-bushel measure and a head 
stall and halter. Finder please leave 
at A, J. Wheelock’s and receive re-

2 ins

MONITOR OFFICE
Any quantity of the ordinary brown, 
field stone, suitable for the rock- 
crusher, to be delivered at the 
crusher on the road leading to the 
old Driving Park in said Town, sub
ject to the inspection and measure
ment of the Superintendent of 
streets, William Connell, or Mr. Av- 
ard L. Beeler.

By order of Street Committee.
H. RUGGLES,

Town Clerk

FOR SALE.—One Colt, four years 
old this summer, well broken.

H. A. FREDERICKS. 
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1911.

ward.

BORN “For Sale” or “To Let” Cards at 
this Office. J. H. HICKS & SONS, bbimetown. ^.s.GOLDSMITH.—At Clarence, May 24 

to Mr. and Mm. Vernon Goldsmith, | 
a daughter.

» /
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 

DISTEMPER.Bridgetown, May 23rd, 3 ins. ■ •

| /
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;The DifficultyB
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]SHOE
POLI SI

None of the women in the town 
could understand why the John Bowie 

| family were not a happy one. They 
i talked about it at 
: meetings and they discussed it across 

the back fences.
"It’s all his fault,” they invariably 

ended. "There isn’t a woman in this 
who is a better housekeeper

! i m
i:i!? . ■%. ''

in“I. jthe aid society .

u 1zvTXi
> ! town

, than Cornelia Bowie, and he ought to 
be ashamed of himself. Look at 
melon presirvts.” T^he admiring chor- 

frownad v>pon John Bowie when 
past after supper

!*S •*3ii-.v
<5TI »her It

<C> 'Jf*

s a favorite in distant countries as well as 
being the mo& popular Polish in Canada and 
the United States. Australia alone takes oyer 
half a million boxes per year. Superior 

merit is the reason.
It contains no Turpentine. Try it with a match. 

It is good for your shoes.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited,
HAMILTON, Ont., BUFFALO?N. Y. 

and LONDON, Eng.

> v.s

a»they saw him go 
to the lodge rooms, where he played 
cards till late at night.

Cornelia, sitting alone, passed her 
evening sewing, with lips gradually 

from their youthful 
into a thin line. She and

^7 ! !n\ I j
-

i 7
■ /straightening

curves
John were young, and five yeats is 
indeed a brief time for a man to tire 
of his wife as he had done. That was

reached in

w
?Wi M’i

A\ &1
/frf?

Mi

the conclusion she had

£h iTheir driftingthese lonely evenings.
had been so gradual, so in- ^@-7apart

sidious, that never bad there been a 
time when the breach could have been 
detected.. There had been no open dif
ference. The first pain She had felt at 

knowledge that John 
from his home had

! I i ! 1,11
i'liiiMii'lill

!H1 ^
- ia u m : hi:

the dawning 
iiked to escape

W'

WSMYJmmt

mm
§FZuntil it had strangled and

WÜm, Jimgrown
_ — pj « crushed her happiness, but mechani-

'NEW I WALL PAPERS ! ^ ’”°rts "do “
shrugged their shoulders

%0 ma I1!!7

ISk

SIended
........... ........ ......... ..■■HPHPIIP* The men

-aifi with a larger stXk than ever of new*ndleading designs wbeQ their wives discussed the affair.
did not talk about his family 

and they wasted no time 
wondering on the subject. It wan too 

• tad, but John was a moody fellow, 
anyhow. Cornelia had been a pre.ty, 
likely girl, and it was odd. Men in 
that town when they married nettled 
down by their own fireside and the 

them rarely, John

isp

61 7 Jfôt 331eaehed
1!

Here we arc a
!!J ohn

and in large quartities. ami troubles i iiiiin WALL PAPERS.
j buy direct from the largest mills in Car.au»,

CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES..
1 have another large shipment to arrive Feb. If".

PHONE and I will show samples in any i>art of

I l pinif Iiii i
I! Ity

_______ ______________________

Il il11*1! Iiiiill II1WRITE, CALL or M^ANT. liaiMO HOKfMAil AM O» IH( WOOD» MikklftO C v 1the country.
‘,

F. B. BISHOP, Lawrence town lodge
Cream Separators always in stock.

rooms saw 
remained at home if by any MURDERERS OF SOULS.
h, could „U. M. TOD MC3T "■» T0 SHOULbV :C~c0edT

“Z d„, M,d„ than other. ***** h«uTÏÏa »ro“*. ^ Zl TOLWANT TO WIN. 3CH00LS? <B, ,L, toi. Archdeacon Farrar,

: audit was one of these times of dis- * ^ tickled to death with it. Thtro area million kinds uf cost- ‘ To put stumbling blocks in the
couragement and downheartedneas n e _ * „ t?riC3 andl you want- age in the world, but the courage "I could better eat with one who way of the innocent, to tempt the
that finally brought Cornelia Bowie » hp t„ ht yoU werc that stancs Up‘to the guns in the did not respect the truth or the weak into paths of impurity or vice,
to tears. Never had she admitted to u(8 away WLe> gathering dusk. Morning courage laws than with a sloven of unpre- to play the part of Ihe devil-to be
herself the breach between herself and tbe porche5 a that thrills to the bugle call is a 1 s;ntable person. Moral qualities rule the tempting devil-to other souls, to
John, or acknowledged that in spirit »n« day'" You jvst drove splendid thing, splendid also is that the world, but at short distances the betray these who have trusted us, to
they had lost one another or that ^ of Ms bDme by making | coura,e that carries its possessor senses are despo;ic."-Emerson. destroy the souls for which Christ

I she was miserable in the situation. . tQ jjve iQt child don’t through the conflict when afternoon I was much interested to read t e died—these are the deadliest crimes
I Long months of insisting to hereolf _ know that there ain’t a human 1 sees the battiest its height; but other day a newspaper statement which any human soul can commit,

that she did not care, that if he • _ ^hile wko care8 a rap 1 nore splendid than all these is that | that a course in manners suould be . He who lends to a younger and
wanted to go he might, that the loss ^ tfac h is in uraer or not, persistent bravery that stays the introduced into the Washington weaker brother some impure book, in

old comradeship and happi-. " C3m!0r table in it and let reeling secece when the fine fighting schools. .which, in ten minutes, he may read
not affect her life, all went he* choosa.? Wouldn’t you ra- edge has been worn from weary mus- I wish Ihs suggestion might be- , himself to death; he who acts to

ther have a setter puppy curled up chs aha Lhe last ounce of energy; come an established fact, not only some comrade, whom he calls friend,
LijtfA.csitoaAiU steer ashes .oozeàtrom »arx«L..benumbs i. That’s | in Washington, but all over the ccun- as a torch hearer to sin; he who first

irase that counts, my boy- try. planted the seeds of hell in the sou
and ‘.'catches on'every stick of wood the courage that keeps you going | Of course the obvious answer to cf one of Christs little ones; he
ard have your husband smiling at when the glory and the glamour and this is that while a knowienge o: who leads another over the thm bor-
“u fr0m the /didst of the clutter the luet of fight are gone. , manners is undoubtedly necessary to der line of ruin by teaching him to
than to sit liere all alone in a Most of us have courage enough to one’s peace of mind, such a knov ile> or gamble, or to drink, or to e
combination cold-storage plant and a iast when huge combinations of men ledge should be obtained in the home. , veutate the inner sanctities of his be-

shar.oly and then began laying off her gpotleSQ tomb| as you’ve been doing? on'1 <uri-«nietene»« onnose. Most of us i Of course it should, 
bonnet. Aunt Liza was aunt to the would if you’re a real woman
entire community. Some said she was 
a gossip and a 
blessed her kindness in time 
trouble. In reality Aunt Liza bad 
sincere and overpowering interest in | 
h;r fe'low-teings and felt the expres
sion of this interest was not intru
sion. Even as Cornelia dully thought 
that now every woman in town 
would know she was so unhappy she 
criei about it, and that it would be 
a choice morsel of gossip. Aunt Liza 

up the rocking-chair

Good Seeds
Are of First Importance to the Farmer.

Our stock of FielcTand Garden Seeds is now 
complete:-

Timothy, Red Alsyke, White and Alfalfa Clover, 
Brown Top, Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip, Carrot, Cab- 
bage, Sarsnip, Com, Peas, Beans, etc.

'Iof their
ness did
for nothing and she cried her heart 

storm over, she lay white 
on' tbe old cowciruy the

out. The 
end tibedVitrol, Paris Green, Sulphur for spraying.

window, and theresunny kitchen 
Aunt Liza Weatherby found her.

Cornelia's depression was so absol
ute that she did not care even when j 

stopped ar.d viewed

Bridgetown"le C. L. PIGGOTT, i

N.S. the lU£ii of fight are gone.
Most of us

last when huge combinations of men 
and circumstances oppose. Most of us 
can fight while daylight latus. 

big man is he
courage to fight on when the fever 
of the fight is gone, who is support
ed by an indomitable will when his 
foe’s lesser courage gives way and he 
falls victim to exhaustion. It is 
the eleventh hour Lhat the quality of 
manhood is tested.

It isn’t the magnificent bravery Df | otherwise good education.
the face-to-face conflict that counts. ' 1 thmk ,nT p,tv

i
herher caller

be in God's réght a tenbut how often in g may
1 times worse murderer than many who 

Again and again there come to me i bave been hanged. If there be an un- 
in my mail queries on little points | pardonable sin, it is this.

young men and 1 All God’s Commandments are link
ed ^ogether; to break one is often to 
break all. Many a ll4r who gets his

THE But ! is it?
who has thetheinstead of just an imitation!"

Cornelia was crying again, but a 
laugh struggled through. She aid not 

a draw away her hand when Aunt Liza 
took it and patted it.

"I want you to be happy, Cornie:’ 
said the older woman. "You and 
John. Ke cares just as much about 
you as he ever did, and the boy’s un 
hapiy. You can see it in his face. He 
wana> his home and you, and you 
won’t let him have them.”

There was a sound of heavy shoos 
being carefully, painfully scraped off 
on the mat ou'Lsiae the door, and 
then John Bowie entered. He paused 
in some surprise at the scene.

"Hello, John,” Aunt Liza said 
briskly as she got to ger feet. "I’ve 
come to supper. Cornie just said she 
was going to make the graham gems 
you like so well, and I’ll set the 
table. You needn’t look woebegone be
cause you dragged in that mud. We 
have been talking, and I don’t be
lieve Cornie cares a scrap if you trail 
mud from here to the attic, so 
long’s yod’rc happy! Do you, Cornie?

John Bowie turned, bewildered, and 
looked into his wife’s eyes as Aunt 

bustled iato the next room.
there made him step 

toward her impulsively, and she 
threw herself into his arms, sobbing.

"John, John," she whispered, "I’ve 
been so wrong, so blind! It’o 
fault you’ve grown not to care, but 
I’m going to change! I’m going to 
go in for the things that really count 
—if you still can love me!”

"I thought you didn’t,” the 
told her brokenly. "I never stopped 
loving you, Cornie, I guess neither of 
ub understood! We’ll make home dif
ferent!”

Aunt Liza bustled back. "Cornie,” 
she ordered, "you stir up those gems. 
And John, here’Ei some cigars I found 
on the parlor mantel. Light up!”

BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY busybody, others
:breeding fromcf on

women, who evidently have n-it 
Laught such things in the home.

And almost always the letters are blood money by murdering reputa- 
well-worded and well-written, show- tions, many a seducer who walks in 
ing that the inquirers have had. an | high places of society, is in

God’s sight a murderer, and God’s 
revenge against murder shall find him 

Again, all selfish, guilty, op- 
lcok back upon with more j pre.aive trade is murder in God’s 

gratitude all their lives than cne in j sigbt. It may get a man into Par- 
manners.—Ruth Cameron.

utei.
Our special ohowitig of fashionable millinery 

depicts the correct styles for Spring and Summer 
wear.

in

Many beautiful ideas from the best renowned 
American and Canadian designers, exquisite crea
tions from our own workrooms, which you will ad- 

for their exclusiveness and picturesque ele
gance. We cordially invite inspection.

Miss Roop will have charge of our store and. will 
consider it a privilege to attend to all patrons.

Granville Street.

I do not think any city couid giv 
its children a course which they i out..

It is the quieter bravery that drives ; 
the human machine seemingly beyond would

rwas drawing 
beside her.

ihe limit of endurance, and kee;s it 
active when 
have "gone dead," that wins.—Uncle 
Gav.

mire i! liament, it may make him a peer, 
but as surely as God builds the

other human machines
ii->"Ccrnie Bowie,” she said decisive- 

she pulled out her knitting, Now is the time to get rid of your - BUperstr;:cture of social order on the
; foundation .ton, of Chrialian b.li.f

One application will convince you o! so s-irely is toe spin o .1111 . . . 
its merits. Try it. For sale by all who thrive by the miseries of their 

I dealers.

-
ly, as
"I’ve felt somebody ought to talk to 
you for a long time now". Ii you'd had 
a mother she’d have done it! If a lot

DAD’S DREAMS, >
fellow-men.

Is there no guilty blood on 
who will not spend a little money to 
make his machinery safe, on the man 

j who makes 
which are either,

ROYAL BANK BUILDING, of these clanking women who throw 
hands and exclaim over i

The good old-dad! He is growing 
old, and his face has lines of care; 
his stepf are slow that were free and THE HOT WAVE EXTENDED

OVER WHOLE COUNTRY

the❖up their
your baking powder biscuits and 

i kitchen floor had done it they would 
be better Christians! If they had

Andbold, and silver is in his hair, 
still he works at his weary chores,

a fortune by houses 
on the one hand, 

of pestilence, or on the
till your teeth rattled, 

of sympathising over you,
as the long hours roll away; and not Boston, May 23—The heat blanket j
for him are the glad outdoors, and which oppressed Boston and ail New 
the joyous holiday. His face is sad, England today, smothered life out of 
but a pleasant smile anon through two persons in
the sadness gleams, as he restf his than a score of others were prostrat- 
head on his hands awhile, and closes ed by the sun’s powerful rays and a 
his eyes and dreams. His dreams are high humidity. Dr. Albert H. Hayes 
all of hio boys and girls, and hon- seventy-four years old, coiîapsed in 
ors that they’ll enjoy; of little May the Scolley square station and 
with her golden curls, of Jack, who’s a few minutes later, 
a stalwart boy. And Tom is certain Seated in the chair which she had |

my to conquer fame, for Tom is a splen- placed near an open window for re- j
did son; he’ll bring renown to his lief, Mrs. Elizabeth Harley, aged six- 
father’s name, when the old man’s ty years, was found dead in her home 
work is done. And Jim will probably late today.
learn to preach; he’s pious, and clean Cleveland, May 22 Because of ths - ,pberc are protests against the des

man and smart; and throngs will gather high tîmperature eight babies died j p0^atiOn 0f Niagara Falls, but while 
him teach the lessons that j today, making twenty-four deaths of . every city on tbe continent is glory- 

lift the heart; his voice will tell of ! babies in the last four days attribut- | ^ng ja the despoliation of its re- 
the day of wrath, when the portals j able to the heat. One woman was al- ; maining suburban
shall unfold; he’ll lead the wanderers so fatally prostrated. There were a action among them to preserve 
to the path that leads to the gates number of prostrations. The official gven gucb a piece Qf grandeur as 
of gold. And Kate, nweet Kate, with temperature was eighty-eight but the Niagara Falls. But the difficulties 
the thoughtful brow,-and her brave, thermometers in the business' streets should ndt discourage those vh.
aspiring heart, will leave the rut registerèd nearly ten degrees higher, have underta en e wo

shaken you 
instead
you'd all have been better off!" 

Cornelia Bowie wss lying gazing at
T. J. MARSHALL fhot beds

other dens and traps of ruin for the 
bodies and souls of men? We havethis city and moreCUSTOM TAILOR and gamblingstill sweater’s dens 
hells, and murderous gin shops, and 

infamous with immorality; 
i and all who, loving gold more than 

God, have any share in thus destroy- 
souls of their

Liza with round eyes from 
had fled. A little 

cheeks. "I

Aunt 
which the tearsIs prepared to take your order for a new 

SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT. A fine line 
of materials to select from.

Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

streetsangry color tinged her 
den't understand you!” she gasped. 

Aunt Liza nodded placidly. "I

Liza 
What he saw Idied : the lives and, ing

brethren may be honored men, 
they shall stand at the last day 

bèfore the awful eye

don’t ’spos3 you do. I would’nt have 
to talk if you did. The whole town 
knows you and John aren’t happy, 
Cornie. It hurts to have the neigh-

but
asQueen Street ofmurderers

j Him Who eees the things that are, 
and sees them as they are."

hors pity you because you can’t keep 
husband at hbme doesn’t It?your

Well, it ought to! What kind of a ❖

illaim
7mm Hr

n home has he?”
Sheer indignation kept Cornzlia 

! speechless. Aunt Liza leaned forward 
and shook her knitting needle in her 
face. "I don’t know how it started. I 
s’pose when the first time John lit 
his cigar after you were married and 
you .said, “Oh please don:t, it'll get 
in the curtains,’ he kissed you and

I
to hear

v; ilRT
i
c

ilaughed and put out the cigar. The 
tenth time you said it he took to 
smoking out of doors and walked 
downtown while he was doing it. 
You got him so scared of marking up 

white floor he dreaded coming

that she travels now, and shine in 
the world of art. And all of hie lov
ing girls and boys will useful and 
helpful be, and live "their lives till 
they earn the joys that dwell in 
eternity. The old man raises his head 
once more, for, his dreams are flown 
away away, and he goes ahead with 
his weary chore, but his heart to 
light and gay.—Walt Mason.

v•TWO-THIRDS of your life is spent 
with shoes on, so let there be com

fort, style, service. Let your shoes be THE HARTT 
SHOE—the shoe of excellence.

THE HARTT BOOT AND SHOE CO., Limited 
“ Canada’s Best Shoemakers,” Fredericton, N.B.

!
Is there anything in all this world 

that is of more importance to you 
than good digestion? Food must be 
eaten to sustain life and must de di
gested and converted into blood.- 
When the digestion fails the whole 
body suffers. Chamberlain’# Tablets 
are a rational and reliable cure for 
indigestion. They increase the flow of 
bile, purify the blood, strengthen 
the stomach, and tone up the whole 
digestive apparatus to a natural and 
healthy action. For sale by all 
dealers.

Sometimes people do. and suffer, 
because the stomach balks.Ale Unwisely ? 3

fyour
home for fear there’d be a speck ofa

his shoes, and ha hated tomud on relieve the discomfort at once, and help digest the overload. The lover of good 
things may feel quite safe with a box of NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets at hand.

50c. a box. If your druggist has i.ot stocked then yet send 5uc. a.id we 
will mail them.
National Dru* and Chemical Co. ôf Canada. Limitod.

eat at home because you had spasms 
If he spilled coffee on the. tablecloth, 
or splashed the gravy! What comfort 
wçuld he take trying to settle down 
to read when you eùrieked he was

❖ Montreal.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves NeuralgiaE. S.
i
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Come again, Pie Time, and often. 
Eor wholesome, digestible “eats” 
—give us PIE.
At its very best wrapped in a FIVE

., ROSES crust.
Upsets Pie Prejudice without upsetting the 
Eater’s Insides—FIVE ROSES flour.
Great for Pie Crust — top and bottom. 
And Puff Paste and Difficult Things. 
Close-grained — melting—even textured. 
Flaky, too, and crinkly —crisp yet tender. 
Put into* your bake things the rare nutlike 
sweetness of Manitoba wheat kernels.
All soppy vzilh the rich red juice of the 
cherry—or lemon pic—or apple—or healthy 
custard—meet, may be, or mince—
Put the FIVE ROSES “cruet end” about ’em.
Ses tin hjr.gr- isad£CS feds behind busy milk teeth.
At Pis Time—
Ubc VIVE ROE—3.
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SHOWING THE PRINCE “I had been given <
-------- up to die by three

or our best doctors,

Moncton Boy Lost Right EyePURIFIED HIS BLOOD■ THE HOME THE
ONE WAY r

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores

Would Not Cry Because He Was a 
Boy Scout.

i To reach my clients is to 
become MARITIME-TRAIN
ED. Mining, Manufacturing^ 
and Importing companies have 
requests on fyle now for the 
next graduates. It’s proficiency, 
not time spent at college, that 
counts.

Send for free Course of 
Study to

KAISER’S ELDEST SON WAS EN
TERTAINED IN INDIA.NEW WAYS TO COOK RHUBARB. ] wdl-mace French dressing. Next W when the sewcrs of the body-bowels,

—-----— j our good old friend the onion. , kidneys and skin ducts—^ct clogged up,
Delicious Rhubarb Jam—This will j Onions are a'kind of all-round gohd the blood quickly becomes impure and

. repay ‘ you f5r the making. Take | medicine -an 1 every housewife is > RiSi

equal par.s chopped rhubarb and best ware of this without exactly knowing w*,3on|Vio )ives near London, Ont., 
cane sugar. Heat the sugar with just the reason why. She knows thal. a found, is to purify the blood. He 
rnnueh water to keep it from burn- whole cnion eaten at bedtime will writes:
ing. Pour it over the rhubarb and often by next morning break a ne- depr^ed°Icondition. My appetite left 

for several hours, then vere old. She also knows tjiat on- me and I soon began to suffer from indi- 
uour off the utrup and boil until it ions make a good plaster to remove gestion. Quite a number of small sorçs 
thickens. Add' the rhubarb, and to inflammation and hoarseness. If any- and'^d
each pint of rhubarb allow two good one would take an onion and mash it many kinds of ointments, but without 
cooking apples cr three oranges, sors to secure all the juice in it satisfactory results. What was wanted 
Cook gently until quite smooth. he would h.v. a most r““rt*“*|

Baked Rhubarb-One of the best smelling substance that would quiet dne that would accomplish this 
ways to bring out the flavor, making the most nervous person in a very At last Dr. Morse’s Ionian Root

requiring less shert space of time. The strength of were brought to my notice, and they are
tfc cook it in the following, it inhaled for a few moments will 

manner: Take "the young tender dull the sense of smell and weaken ged jn a very short time, sores healed up,
stalks . only; don’t peel them, but the nerves until sleep is produced my indigestion vanished. They always 
cut into inch’lengths. Put them into from sheer exhaustion. It all comes j have ajlace in my are lookei

cup from one property posset sad by the ‘Dr Morse's Indian Root Pills cleanse 
onion, and that is a form of opium, j the system thoroughly. Sold by all 

To increase the beneficial effects of dealers at 25c a box. 6
wholesome vegetables,

I could not stand it to be on my 
feet and I was so swelled in the

If Yam of Hyderabad Held a Great ; abdomen I could hardly breathe.
Review In the City of Swords When But thanks to Dr. Miles’ Heart 
Crown Prince Handled a Native Remedy and Nervine I am able to 
Cavalry Brigade—Has Learned the he about the streets, a walking ad*
Fighting Capacity of the Eastern versement of the curative qual- 
_ . sties of your remedies, although I
Em|>,re- am 70 years old.”

During his recent visit to India the JOHN R. COCHRAN,
German Crown Prince reviewed the Lewistown, Ill.
native troops of the Nizam ef Hydera
bad. and handled a cavalry brigade
himself. The gorgeous pageantry of ; - ,
our native troops is thus described Dr. Miles Heart Kemedy

eTp^nod,0nthTeelâlnnPahn are these words of Mr, Cochran.
Crown Prince’s tour in India has been I He speaks from experience, tly.
At* Hjllerabail!ein^the0ocntre^ol0,liw Ü™tl.V Increased PaUOMge

native troops, himself handled a cav- Pam in the left shoulder or arm, modatirm. Our new quarters, just across
airy brigade, and he expressed his fainting and hungry spells, short- Hazen Avenue from our present prenus-
pleasure ut the efficiency of the ma- ness of breath, smothering spells, i es, will give us nearly double our
noeuvree. The whole incident was of fluttering or palpitation of the heart, | present space, and greatly increased fa-
extraordinary interest. , i cilities.

Far and wide through the Near East ' n , , We are1 grateful for the patronage
So. ,’ir.iS“iich,‘C«”“n^ Dr. Mlle» Had Remedy thllt ha, ,Uis forward move-
prowess, and every representative of which for over twenty years has nient, and will endeavor to maintain our
that empire is regarded with more been recognized as the best prepa- l,reutatlon-
consideration in consequence. It la . t • • j t l_ l ja lesson for ourselves. Oriental men ration of its kind to be
in the twentieth century, as of old, 
still worship excellence in the wield
ing of arms and armies, and our own 
dominion in the vast Peninsula would 
soon crumble if it were not for the j
SiST. "ïïSS&XrfÏÏK, ÏÏS ---------------------------------------  BANKS & WILLIAMS

Iw.pier’ti1 l"miSrdAtkto»." ' wh«* REAL ESTATE Commission Merchants
obvions courage and self-confidence ' c *a j D___
were, and are, more of an Imperial r fUlts and Produce

SS TvX FOR SALE OR TO LET 78-8 Buford Rnv, fronting on Market
Square

HALIFAX, X. S.
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 
Excellent Storage Facilities 

Long Experience at the Business 
PROMPT RETURNS 

Market quotations furnished on 
application

(Saturday’s Daily Tranocript.)
The accidental discharge of a email 

pistol last evening in the hands of 
young Ernest Cole of this city result
ed In the unfortunate lad losing sight 
of his right eye. The young fellow 
with three companions was out at 
the School Cany? on the West Lane. 
They had with them a small rifle, 
pistol and cartridges. Young Cole 
was handling the pistol, when it was 
accidentally discharged, the bullet en
tering his right eye. He was taken 
to the hospital last evening, and 
this morning underwent an operation 
but it was found that he had lost 
the sight of the eye,

While the young fellow was coming 
home last evening after the accident 
walking along and holding a handker
chief to the injured eye, a gentleman 
met him and inquired what the mat
ter was. The lad did not wish to 
tell at first, giving his reasons and 
bearing the pain with commendable 
fortitude.

“I won’t cry,” he said, “because I 
am a Boy Scout.”

let stand

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, IN. S.
E. Kaulbach, C, A.

PRINCIPAL

Better than any statement we 
could make regarding the value of

Pills
sauce anda pretty 

sugar, is

a stone crock with at least one
to two cups of cut rhu-of sugar

barb, using more sugar if you wish. 
Do not add any water. Cover and 
bake until the pieces are clear, 
little lemon rind may be used

A few large seeded raisins

these clean, 
practise the following J,very morning;

rising and one hour before
A then you need not be ashamed to 

give her to the very best In the 
fend. She is fitted for life; she will 
succeed; and if the future should find 

alone in the world, her husband

to Before
breakfast, drink a cup of boiling wa
ter as hot as can be sipped, 
which remove the pillows and lie flat 
on the back. Gently knead the bow
els, beginning at the groin, going up 
the right side, across the upper part 
of the abdomen, and down the 
tilde,' following thus the course of the 
colon. Continue this manipulation for

flavor.
cooked with the rhubarb gives a fine 
flavor and helpo to sweeten it. If 
the cooking cannot be done in the 
oven, set the crock into a pan of 

' hot water on the top of the stove.
A double boiler closely covered will 

' answer, but the heavier ware is bet
ter. When the rhubarb is done and 
chilled,-you may make a dainty whip 
by adding the beaten whites of two 

and whipping very light. Heap

after

^ - -m/M
SkLtft'

v S. KERR,you
will gladly welcome you to a home 
which you taught your daughter to 
make for him, “the dearesr spot on

Sold under a guarantee assuring the 
return of the price of the first bottle If It 4 
falls to benefit. AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

CARELESSNESS WITH FIRE.
ÇL Principa.

(Toronto Globe.) * to*
Many of the so-called “bush fires" 

Inexcusable reek-
left earth.’’

are the result of 
lessness on the part of settlers, who 
start them to clear their land, and

WHEN TO STOP.
two or three minutes, then inflate 
the lungs by taking a deep breath. The tired out woman who knows take, chances on being able to vc- 
While doing this gradually raise the that she absolutely needs a little 1 ven^ them from spreading. It is not 
arms above the head, clench the Acts r£gt and says: “I cann:t afford practicable to rid the land of its for-
and while yet holding the breath

eggs
up in little glasses and serve with a 

and nut sauce poured it for cultiva-est growth and fit 
tion without burning much of the

to take it, because there are so 
raise the body to a sitting posture, many wjj0 need me,” is really stat- 
then bend forward as far as possible, ing jjje very reason she cannot af- 
and drop back to firs; position. Now ford not to take it. 
slowly expel the air from Che lungo, A week, a week-end, even a day, of 
then breathe rapidly and deeply six stopping short, resting and recreat
or eight times. Repeat the raising of ing at - the psychological moment, 
the body, bending forward and the have gtaved off and prevented more 
breathing, three times each morning, breakdowns than weeks and months 
After faithfully going through the and yeara cf vacations have ever 
regime, the body is in a proper con- cured
dition for the bath. This stimulates Wise, indeed, the woman who has 
the solar plexus, and prepares you the wisdom to know when to stop 
for a splendid day. and the foresight to do it.—Ruth

Cameron.

thick cream was.
No extent of force would maintain 

us in India without the progressive 
wisdom of our administration. Yet it 
is still essential to remember that 
throughout the east power is still the 
vital guarantee of authority. This be
ing so, we may imagine all the stir 
that has belonged to the crown ! 
prince’s experiences in a uative state 
of exceptionally warlike traditions. In 
their guest and visitor the Nizam 
and his subjects saw the heir of the 
greatest war-lord in the world. We 
have no doubt that when the crown 
prince himself led the Nizam’s squad- 

their evolutions excited evi-

over it.
Rhubarb Pudding—Take two cups of 

flour, two tablespoons baking pow
der, half a teaspoon of salt, 
tablespoons butter and half a cup of 

milk. Work into a smooth 
Roll out half an inch thick

Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

rubbish in the pi ice 
risk

encumbering 
where it accumulates; but the 1

and devastating con-two of w despread 
Bagration may be reduced to a mini
mum by careful choice of the timi 
when the burning is to be done. <0

sweet
dough.
and fill the centre with light stalks fire tùould be started after a spell 

of dry weather, or in any kind of 
weather when there is a high wind 
In this matter eternal vigilance la 
the price of safety, and it would 
pay the people of a locality to so 
arrange the starting of bush fires as 
to have co-operative help within eary 
reach in case of general danger Pro
bably ninety out of every hundred 
fires of this sort might have been 
prevented without adding materially 
to the cost of clearing the land. 
Frequently the lcteo of valuable tim
ber from settlers’yires is quite ap-

STOP SlhfflNf^JI

H. H. Banks - H. F. Williamsyoung rhubarb; sweetenof tender 
will with e-gar; fold the paste over 
the stalks, turning over the ends of 
the paste and pinching lightly in 
order to keep the juice in. Lay on a 
well-floured cloth and fold it, tying 
the ends with twine and leaving room 

* for the' dough to swell. Drop into a
water, and keep

l
Watches

Clocks & Jewelry
rona,
deuces ol enthusiasm to which the 
immobile East rarely gives way. Hy
derabad offered a famous setting for 
such a scene.

To begin with, it is the capital cf 
the second most important Moham
medan state in the world. The Nizam 
is a very proud monarch. He is some
thing between a feudatory and an ally.
In the heart of the Deccan his an
cestors carved out with their goo-1
blades a dominion which is well-nigh Home, situated on Granville street 
as^arge aM Great Britain, and West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with
to-day the Nizam rules over more sub- pjazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- houses and can give you prompt
jects than any McKern Sovereign ex- on House and other out buildings. .m ,;nn „n(i excellent satisfaction
ccpt the Sultan. This tict alone may Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit a ten“?D *. exceuem
convey some sense of the magnitude -preeg> apples, plums, pears. Short along these lines.
of that splendid system of feudatory di8tance (rom two railway stations, \ s nil stack oi gyod Silver- 
states, m which the Nizam shines as churches and schools i
premier, under the Imperial Crown. . ! ware always on hand.

What will probably have fascinated se^ ^fght 03 easy terms, or
the imagination of the Kaiser’s heir, 1 would trade for farm, 
like that of other men, is the infinite-
variety of India, regarded in its mili- Bridgetown, Aug. 15th. 
tary aspect alone. Hyderabad is caul- I 
ed the City of the Swords, because its 
inhabitants, though to a less extent :

than formerly, are hung with' j 
arms like Albanians, and their bazars , 
are stuffed with ell manner of fighting ; 
iron.

* Apply to yGIRLS AND MARRIAGE ❖ yJAMES QUIRK,COAT HANGER. A new assortment of Clocks just 
arrived, including dainty Anniversary 
Clocks, 8 day Mantle Clocks and fine 
Alarms, from 85 cents up.

I make a specialty of all kinds of 
Watch and Jewelry repairs, and am in 
touch with all the leading jewelry

If a girl marries with a false idea
cere- Bridgetown, Sep. 2Gth. 191.kettle of boiling 

boiling constantly for one and a half 
hours. Serve with a sauce made 
rhubarb juice thickened slightly with

of the power of the marriage 
mony to solve all problems for her 
she is certain to blame the man she 

dreams fail

from home one veryWhen away 
seldom thinks of taking a eoat hang- 

but to prevent the ebat 
becoming creased and untidy

of
Small Place For Saleto er along- 

from
looking by being thrown over the 
back of a chair, an emergency coat 

may fcè readily made, says 
an exchange. Roll a newspaper tight- 

. ly and tie it in the middle with a 
stout cord, forming a loop to at
tach it to a hook or nail. This is 
better than throwing the coat imply 
in the nearest place, and, is contriv- 

minute with the materials

marries when h%corn starch.
Rhubarb and 

rich, sweet, thick 
tear stalks of rhubarb. Use the tender- 

and do not peel them.

they will 
and

she ciescome true;
come true with another man 
proceeds to the divorce court to se
cure freedom- to seek her ideal.

Ginger Ice—Make a 
sauce of chopped palling.

hsnger
est stalks 
Add plenty of sugar and when the 
sauce is done put through 
sieve. Flavpr 
served ginger; add to a cup of pre- 

two-thirds of a cup of pre-

Oh girls, girls, girls, marriage is 
‘never a state of supreme bliss; it 
just life with more responsibilities 
and fewer illusions than you had as 
a girl. It is worth while if you are 
willing to do your part of the 
world’s work, and take your share of 
the world’s suffering, and it carries 
rewards with it—if you earn them.

But men are human and have fail-

Our active agents tell of astenibh- 
with REED’S 

EARTH1NE REMEDIES, 
we find some who 
them a. faithful trial. Others cannot 
be cured because they wiil not stop 
doing that which has been 1 the cause 
of their ailment.

In some cases 
to be followed for three months or 
more, by patience
they were cured after long years of 
suffering. XVriie for circulars.

N. H. REED, H.D.

a coarse
ing cures madewith syrup from pre- However, 

refuse to give

Ross A- Bishopsauce
W. AVARD MARSHALLshreds. Freeze 

add a meringue of the 
two

served ginger cut in ed in a 
always at hand.quite stiff,

white of one egg beaten with 
tablespoons of powdered sugar. Mix 
thoroughly and repacx.

hours to blend the two flavors,

YOU CANNOT REACHour treatment had»>
THE YEAR’S AT THE SPRING. SMALL PLACE FOR SALE.and perseverance The Buying Public of 

the most populous sec
tion of

Let stand now
ings, none of them are perfect, and 
neither are you. 
band the man with the best disposi-, 
tion, the virtues that moot appeal to 
you and- the faults with which you 
have the. most patience and then try 
to understand him so the two of you 

live and work together in har- 
not expect the mar-

The year’s at the spring 
And day’s at the morn;
Morning’s at seven; •
The hill-side’s dew-pearled;
The lark’s on the wing;
The snail’s on the thorn;
God’s in the heaven—
All’s right with the world!

—Robert Browning.

two Of about five or six acres of land, 
situated near

Among native forces the Nizam’s nearly new house 
army is conspicuously good. The core other out buildings, 170 apple trees, 
of the troops maintained by two or' just coming into bearing, also 
three other princes is also soundly plums, pears and small fruit, 
disciplined, but it is to be hoped tha: 
inspection of the more serious side ci L 
military life has not prevented the 
crown prince from making acquaint
ance with the more traditional and 
disorderly levies which at many of the 
courts are still among the most be- j 
wildering and bewitching sights in 
the world.

Successive epochs cf history seem to 
pass visibly before us in waves 0: 
rainbow-crested color. There are 
squadrons jingling in chain mail, such 
as they might have worn in the day^ 
of Marco Polo. There are marching 
battalions ..of men in thick-wadded i 
quilting, a kind of soft armor which 

the Alexander may have seen more than 
two thousand years ago in his cam
paigns beyond the Indus. There are 

m troops, with swords and bucklers and 
iron caps and flowing robes of red 
and green, very like many of the light- 

the armed auxiliaries that must have 
! swarmed among the miscellaneoui 

hordes of Xerxes.
These arrays have no military value, Upper Granvills, Jan. 5th, tf. 

but they bring before the mind as 
nothing else does a sense of the tena
cious antiquity of Asiatic custom and 
of the fighting aspect of tumultuou: 
ages that have long since suzk to 

are dust. But it is not, of course, in
these man j hued spectacles, nor even — _ p n aihi- i'iiiiuicui&tcc
among the sterner pageants which the MEN S & BOY S FURNISHINGS
Nizam can marshal, that the German ______

Select as your hus-then serve.
Cream Rhubarb Pie—One cup of 

rhubarb chopped fine,lone cup of sug
ar sprinkled through it, and the 
grated rind of a small lemon. In a 
cup place a tablespoon of cornstarch 
and moisten with a tablespoon of 
cold water, mix until smooth, then 
fill the cup up with boiling water; 
stir until mixed smooth; then

the rhubarb with the yolks of

Carletons Corner, 
with barn and Annapolis

* County unless you ad-
* vertise in

Shelburne, N. S.
—-

DAIRY HINTS.

For further particulars apply to „ - - »
m. WHITMAN, Blacksmith, j The Weekly Monitor and

Western Annapolis Sentinel
High Priced Dairy Products Cannot 

be Produced With Dirty 
Vessels.

may
mony, but do 
riage ceremony to transform him in
to a demi god or transport you into

Bridgetown, or
A. A. TAYLOR,

East Inglisville,
Anna Co., N.,S.

<,
the paper that goes 
into more homes than 

other Annapolis 
The

Clean and well-cared-for milk ves- 
do with the pro-

pour
Paradise.—Cynthia Grey. Hair Health sels have much to 

duction of pure and wholesome dairy
over 
two
under crust only, and when it is cool 
heap a mergingue over it made with 
the whites of the eggs and half a 
cup of powdered sugar.

-----;---------:-------------
FARM FOR SALE.

❖well-beaten eggs. Bake in an any
County paper, 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

THE GIRL’S TRAINING.

This extract is worth reproduction: |f Yoil HaVC SCdlp OF Hait 
Every mother should teach her ’ rTrouble, Take Ai vantage 

of This Offer.

products. Dirty and rusty pails, cans 
etc., man dirty milk and dirty pro? f

The subscriber’s farm at Lawrence- 
town containing seventy acres.

There is on the place an Orchard, j 
Hay land, Pasture, Wood and Poles.

The whole or part of the place will 
be sold at a bargain.

ducts.
Under circumstances as they exist 

on many farms it is better to
but tin vetuels for the holding

just as she would desire 
other mother’s daughter taught

daughter❖ use
Guide to Household Buyers.some

that is to become thp wife of
Give her, if you can, a know-

VEGETABLES AS OPIATES. none
of milk. The chief objection to 
use of wooden pails is that they are

her
J. B. HALL.son. 

ledge
plishments within your reach, 
with them a practical knowledge of did 
housekeeping. Let her own hands Should our
knead the bread, make the butter, "^’ ^ entire satisfaction to the 
wash, iron and mend, make beds,and ugers> thpy would lose faith in us 

ere S3 the children, prepare the and Gur statements, and in eonse-
and quence our business would suffer.

I We assure you that if your La’r is 
beginning to unnaturally fall out vr 
if you- have any scalp trouble, Hex- 
all “93” Hair Tonic will promptly 
eradicate dandruff, stimulate hair 

! growth and prevent premature ba’d- 
; ness.

The health doctor of the Toronto
any

that could 
of insomnia

We could not afford to so strongly 
endorse Rexall "93” Hair Tonic and 
continu to sell it as we do, if it 

do all we claim it wilL 
enthusiasm carry tio a- 

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic

Truro, A pi. 4th, 2 mos.of music, and other accom-
but Ladies’ Whiteweardifficult to keep clean. The pores 

the wood readily absorb portions of 
the milk and only severe treatment in

Globe was asked if there was 
form of opium or donate 
be used by a victim 
without the deadly effects of rest and 

their use without the

FARM FOR SALE
Small farm with good Orchard 

and building and marsh.the way of scalding can keep 
pails clean, 
will remain sweet if^ it is regularly 

saturated with boiling

S. McCOLLThe wooden milk pailsleep from 
least danger to yourself or others.

importance is lettuce.
Our Spring Underwear 

is now in Stock," includ
ing:—
NIGHTGOWNS, SKIRTS 
DRAWERS AND COR

SET COVERS.
All at popular prices. 

----- ALSO------

sweep, 
breakfast,

The first in 
Eat it freely at supper time, using

washed and 
water after each milking, butdinner and supper,

GREAT BARGAINSfarms this is not done becaute of the 
time required. It is belter, therefore 
to depend upon tin vessels that 
free from seams. Even with the 
best of tin vessels it is difficult to 
kzep them free from <ftnts and 
rough spots, and especially should 
the seams be flowed full of solder.

Vessels used to hold milk sboul be 
used for no other purpose. Keep all 

tainted milk out of them, 
the utensils so badly

sJF IN

fctriaj) piatws crown prince will learn to realize what 
very few in Eurooe really understand,
82 hard felt. A fine line in
that demonstration the heir of the StTRW IlcltS, r'a.na.ma., 1503.1“ 
Hohenzollerns will depend upon his ers etc., the latest shapes, 
experiences' m the north. ’ ’

The chivalrous clans of the Rajputs Fancy Half-hose, 
are still grouped round their rock -, ^ ... « r 1 _
fastness or strongholds towering from Hot Weather Underwear,
the sand. Most conservative of In
dian races as fullest of the sense of 
immemorial tradition, they are in 
spirit and fidelity second to none on 
earth. Their tradition is of the con
centrated and consuming valor that 
took “death before dishonor” for ;i 
motto in the utter extremity of its 
meaning.

Then, again, further north, is the 
Ghurkas and Sikhs, 
has always been convinced that these 
tribes, properly brigaded with British 
battalions, could face any imaginable 
military task. Nor does this exuaust 
by any means the compass of the 
subject.

Our faith In Rexall “91“ Hair 
; Tonic Is so strong that we ask. >ou 
i to try it on our positive guarantee 
that your money will be cheerfully 
refunded if it does not do as we claim 
Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold only 

our s’-ore—The Rexall Store, W. 
A. Warren.

Summer Hats, in soft and

THE PRIDE OF 
OWNERSHIP

Women’s White Knit 
Vests and Drawers; long, 
short and no sleeve Vests; 
Children’s Vests and Naz-

sour or 
This • infects 
that a gréât deal of washing is re
quired to make themclean again.

->
DEATH OF A FAMOUSTo own a Gourlay Piano is to be proud of your piano. 

If you are a musician, the sympathetic bond between 
you will be strong indeed,for* a Gourlay piano responds 
to every mood of the player. There is a crispness and 
delicacy of tone for the daintiest improvisation and a 
richness and volume for the .most exacting bravura 
passages.

If you are not a player, but a lover of music, the 
> pleasure of your friends’ enthusiasm wiil more than 

repay you for the amount of your investment, to say 
nothing of the extra years of service over an ordinary 
piano. Write for Catalogue and prices.

HAYWARD’S
CLOTHING STORE areth Waists.

WOMAN ASTRONOMER.
TORONTO CLERGYMAN ON “NE 

TEMERE.”/ Boston, May 22—Mrs. Wilbelmina 
; Paton Fleming, one of the foremost 

astronomers of .he world and curator 
of astronomy records at Harvard 

j University, is dead. Mrs. Fleming be
came one of the most interesting 
personalities among the scientists of 

i the 1 world through her activity in the 
handling of the astronomical photo
graphs at Harvard University by 

! means of which she had discovered 
I no less than teven new stars and 

many variables.

COR. QUEEN AND GRANVILLE ST. 1 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Tailored and Lingerie 

Blouses.
Toronto, May 18—Rev. Dr. Hencks, 

in dealing with the “Ne Temere” 
decree, said, in Bond street Congre
gational church-; the father of a fam
ily, who through listening to a priest 
breaks up his home and puts his 
wife on the street and sends his 
daughters on the street, should be 
treated as a common criminal, and 
should be punished together with 
the priest who has been the mean? 
of breaking up the home.

Lord Roberts
Corsets and Hosiery.<$><e>

<$> WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$> 
V E RTISEMENTS <$>

<$> PLEASE MENTION THE <$>
<£> MONITOR-SENTINEL :-: <§>

J. H. POTTER ♦

George S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT
Telephone 59Middleton, N, S.

<$>■r
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-t In the Court of Probate. 
Province of Nova Scotia. 
County of Ann* polis.

38clldslcIPort WafceBear TRiver.lawrencetown.
B1 Ca;jt. A. ,D. Munra Is visiting hia 

daughter,
Truro.

Through the untiring efforts of our ; 
teacher, Miss Sadie Cheoley, coupled 
with ,the agency of the little ones, 

school raiseh. a fine new flag on

Schr. 'Neva,’ Anthony, towed down 
Saturday last loaded withRoyal Bank of Canada L. P. Sbaflner, of Middleton, visit

ed his mother, Mrs. John Shaflner, Mrs. Harold Longley atriver on
In the Estate of Letitia Hen- 

shaw late of Parker s Cove in the 
county of Annapolis, widow de
ceased.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION on the premises at Parker’s 
Cove in the said County of Annapolis 
on WEDNESDAY, the 5th DAY OF 
JULY, 1911 at eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon, pursuant to a license to 
sell granted herein by the Court of 
Probate in and for the said County 
of Annapolis, on the 16th day of 
May, 1911.
All that certain piece or parcel of 
land and premises situate lying and 
being in the township of Granville, 
in the
part of lot fifty-five bounded and de
scribed as follows:—On the north by 
the Bay of Fundy, on the east by 
land of Ingerson Reed, on the south 
by the lower cross road, on the west 
by lands owned 
junr., containing by estimation, ten 
acres, more or less.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale; remainder on delivery of 
deed.

piling for Boston.| over Sunday.
Miss Louisa Feltus is clerking at 

Shafiner’s in the absence of her sis
ter, who is quite ill with’ la grippe.

F. W. Gesner has opened a ibarber 
shop under the temperance hall.

was rendered

of Wakefield,Mrs. Fred Mosey,•Ethel C. Clarke’ finished ourBarkt.
loading with lumber on Friday last, 
and towed down river on Saturday,

the Mass., is stopping a few weeks atEmpire Day. This is a step in
direction of inotilling patriotism in- her 0id home here, 
to the hearts and lives of the com- : Eugene T. Parker went to Hal-

1 ing generation. A very laudable thing il&x lagt Saturday, having been 
i indeed. pointed one of the Census Enumera-

Mrs. Clarence Ryder went to Lynn tlon cf that city, 
cn Wednesday

<INCORPORATED 1369
RESERVE $7,000,000CAPITAL $6,200,000

TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

€wy kind ot Banking Business transacted
she sails for Coinfugos.

Mre. Cornelia Chute, who has been 
very ill with pneumonia, is recover
ing slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rice and son, 
Tom drove from Round Hill on Sun
day spending the day with his moth
er, Mrs. Cordelia Rice.

Mr. Kenneth Rice and sister, Miss 
Frieda, after spti ding a few days 
with their grandmother, Mre. Corde
lia Rice, returned to Round Hill on 
Mbnday.
. Schr. 'Valdara’ arrived from Bos
ton on Sunday.

ap-

A missionary program 
on Sunday evening last, which 

! highly appreciated. It consisted
recitations, exercises, solos

was for a visit of a few Sergt. George Gesntr left last week 
for Quebec, he being one of the con- 

and son Roy tingent of the 69th Regiment to at- 
home from the fishing grounds tend the Coronation from whence they

ot
weeks.Savings Department

in the name
I readings, 

duets, quartettes, with violin selec- 
Miss Dodge of Middleton, 

also assisted by Miss

McGrathNorman >
JOINT ACCOUNTS may be opened 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the

came
last week, where they were engaged etart for London on June 3rd. 

Apt. on the 'Albert J.
» j tlons by

The choir was 
Dodge in the morning service.

Services for the ensuing week: Tues
day evening, “Christian Endeavor,’’ 

leader. Miss Ethel Phlnney. The mem
bership committee consists of the fol- 

; lowing members:—Dr. F. W. Young,
! Laurie Boland, Cardy Palfrey, Miss 

Si Mary Crisp. Mise Marguerite West 
ij Dr. V. D. Shaflner. Friday evening: 
” prayer and praise service in Metho- 

; dist church, Conference In 
church.
Episcopal 3 p.m. Methodist.7.30 p‘.m. 

i Sunday school 10 a.m.
W. K. Beals and 

of Wilmot, visited Mrs. B. 8.

Mr. Gerald Reed, of Boston, is the 
of his uncle,

with Capt.
Lutz,’ and are now taking a verael Mr. Abner P.; guest 

Nelly.
Mr. Robie Parker,

of their own.
twinMisses Florence and Flossie,

of Mr. and Mrsf Joseph
of the Massa

chusetts Telephone Corporation, is 
Snow, of Digby, have been visiting sptndlng a few days with his par- 
friends and relatives here the past

deposit. daughters

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. Be McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. William F. ParkerlW.. C. Harvey and L. C.
the latter 

part of last week inspecting the bus
iness of the Royal Bank.

Messrs.
! Douglass were in town

week. Is there another place in all the 
Hon. S. W. W. Pickup, Hon. O. Tf Dominion more beautiful than our 

Daniels and Dr. J. B. Hall held a

County of Annapolis, being

At the presentown lovely Valley? 
very interesting meeting on Wednes- timg -t ig one ,oi the most fragrant 
day night of last week at \ ictoria , 1t)loom.clad spots one earth.

i. Baptist
fromMr. Frank Alcorn returned 

Halifax on Monday, where he under-Sunday—Baptist 11 a.m.
vBeach.Clarence.jparabise went an operation for cancer, a por

tion of the jaw bone being removed 
Miss Gladys Clarke went to Wolf- 

ville today to attend the closing ex
ercises at Acadia.

The Epworth League pf the Metho' 
dist church of Digby held a concert 
here in the Methodist church 
Tuesday evening, which was weR at
tended.

i lower GranvilleMrs. R. by David Oliver,Mrs.
Young,
Banks last week,

8. C. Hall, who went to Halifax
— , M i a few months ago to reside, is being

! ed a daughter on Saturday, Ma> -7. ^ fey tfae flrm ln which he has a
Pastor Wallace delivered a Sermon pogition t0 New Glasgow this week 

on ‘Peace* according to previous ar- tQ uke' charge 0f their branch 
rangements on Sunday last. there. Mrs. Hall and family will re-

The B. Y. P. U. held an interesting main in Halifax until fall, 
missionary meeting on Sunday even
ing. The subject being ‘Japan.’ The

rendered:—

Mrs. L. F. Wallace returned on Fri
day from Port Lome, where she has 
been enjoying a few days’ rest.

Mr. Paul Durling and Miss Bishop 
V oi Lawrencetown were guests of Mr. 
v auid Mrs. R. S. Leonard on Sunday.

Misses Goldie and Myrtle Slaughen- 
white, of Bridgetown, were guests of 
Mrs. L. C. Marshall over Sunhfay.

John Irvin, K.c/of Bridgetown, 
«ad H. H. Morse enjoyed a fishing 

the Paradise brook on May

Hortense Griffin, of Bridge- 
the week end with her

lastMiss
Hall, candi-town spent 

cousin, Miss Edwina Elliott.
Messts Daniels and 

dates of the Liberal party, addressed 
Capt. Edw. Keans has rented a nice a crowded house at V ictoria Beach on 

room of James W. Snow for an of- Wednesday evening, 
fice for the Ferry boat and its bust- j gchr. ‘Clara Banner’ Capt. McLan-

• returned from St. Stephen, N.B,

1

and Flora Crouse 
went ro Weymouth on Saturday last 
on an extended visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cox and daugh
ter went to Boston on Saturday last 
for a short visit.

Mr. and Mro. Grin Beals welcom- Misses Hattie

ness. con, . WATSON BENT,
Administrator.

Phinney’s Cove, May 26th, 1911.

Sowing and planting is about done on Saturday, 
in thio vicinity and though the land

8.S. Bear River, Woodworth sailed j jg very dry many of the small engaged 
for St. John on Monday. plants are coming up nicely. Oats is Th0rne’s Cove to Annapolis.

looking well; gram never looked bet-

;

Scar. Lottie W., Capt. Lewis, is 
carryingtrip on 

24th.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Elliott receiv

ed a telegcnm last week stating that 
p. stC. Elliott, of Wat- 

8ask., is seriously ill. Mr. Mur- 
Wednesday to be

lumber fromMiss Ahnie Young spent Sunday at 
the guest of her friend,Paradise,

Miss Kitty Rice. W. W. Wade, Bear River has a lot 
of Household Furniture, Carpets, 
Lamps, Dishes, Feather Beds, etc for 
sale.
and barn.

ellDavid M. Foster is having an 
added to his reoidence.

following program was 
Music—"Coronation. ’ ’
Prayer by W. B. Fester.
Music—‘Work for the night is com-

Special Discounts
On Balance of Field and 

Garden Seeds, Fence 
Wire, Brushes 

etc.
FOR CASH

ter at this time.of Halifax, spenttheir son, 
rone
ray Elliott goes on 
with his brother.

H. W. Phinney. 
the week end with his family.

Mrs. Arthur Banks and children, of 
spent last week with 

and

Boat fishing at this time is not ex- H. H. Anthony is making extensive 
tra good, but vessel fishing off shore j improvements to his store, 
and in the banks is considered very

Also to let, Dwelling Housei
ing.

Scripture—Psalm 72.
Prayer by Deacon Henry Mes&eijger
Music—
Quiz on Japan, conducted by Mrs

*Meadowvale,
her sister, Miss Nettie Balcom 
other friends in the vicinity.

Beals and Mias Elsie

Buggies spent last and cod being the uinaRD-s LINIMENT CURES PAINMiss Francis 
week in St. John.

Halibutgood.
principal fish caught at this season 
Prices are well up.

❖

port lorncMrs. L. F. Wallace was at Port 
L orne for a few days last week.

Misa Annie Young, of Lawrencetown 
visited Miss Kitty Rice recently.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Pearson spent
Port

CARDINS WOOLMiss Mary 
MacPherson have opened up an ice 

parlor in Shafiner’s block and 
the public on Tuesday,

tBums and daughter, Mrs.
with j

Mrs.
Reed of St. John are visiting 
Mrs. Helen Ryder.

Ward.
Recitation—“My Refuge.:’ by Gertie cream 
wParko. * will serve

Duet-Mr. and Mrs. Jas. White. Thursday and Saturday of each week
Address—“Japan's present condi- Mrs. (Rev.) C. W. Turner, of.Bran- 

tion and need” by Mrs. V. B. don, Vermont, is visiting her vtsit- 
Leonard. ing her father, Mr. P. H. Saunders.

Recitation—“Out of touen with the The ladies- pawing circle will meet 
Lord,’’ by Miss Aggie Jackson, j £k;a weex at the home of Mrs. John

Recitation—Evely» Smith. Daniels.
Music—"Into a tent where a Gipsy 

boy lay” Misses Mabel Leonard,
Myrtle and Grace Foster and Mrs.
James White.

Recitation— “A Heathen Woman’s 
Story," by Miss Lilia M. Rumsey

Collection.
Benediction by Allred Wilson.

Goods peed and Mrs. L. F.
Wallace, of Paradise, spent last week 
with Mrs, Frank Starratt.

Mr. Howard Neavts is spending a 
few weeks with hie family.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Pearson, of 
Paradise have moved into Mr. Loring 
Beardsley's house for the summer.

Arthur Neaves is visiting 
friends in Keene, N. H.

Mr. Charles Oopley caught four 
nice salmpn last we*k in his weir. thig place and Mrs.

Mr. and Mre. hired Charlton of daughter of the Honf George Whit- 
Torbtoekr* *cre 4+eh-Mr ÇharltonV man; HIT. 5T Round Hill, wnna. 
parents, A w.. and Mrs. John Chari- c0- we extend them à hearty wel- 
ton.

RED AND ALSIKE CLOVER 
SEED, per lb.

NEW GARDEN AND FLOWER 
SEEDS, 5 papers 

BEST QUALITY BARB WIRE, 
per 100 lbs.

PLAIN TWISTED WIRE, 
per 100 lbs.

WHITE-WASH BRUSHES 
GOOD PAINT BRUSHES 
KALSOMINE, 5-!b pkg.
CARPET TACKS, 2 papers , -05
MENS' FINE STRAW HATS 
LADIES' SUMMER UNDER- 

VESTS
LADIES’ BLACK HOSE, pair .15 K 
BEST GRANULATED SUGAR, .1 v ■*> 

19 lbs. L00
A féw tons Swift’s Fertilizer.

T. G. BISHOP & SON,
Lawrencetown, May 29th.

Mrs.
% .18i

| Carding will be done as usual at 
Lequille carding mill. Send your wool 
to the same place in good shape for 
carding, as I want to do the work 
satisfactorily.' Any one who wants a 

and certain part -of their wool made into 
bats should write on tag on the out- 

well as the inside

last week at their cottage in ❖ .12Lome.
Quite a number of shad, and salmon 

are being caught by our fishermen.
Our Division is in a most thriving 

condition. A debate was given Fri
day evening led by Reg. Longley, re
sponded to by Avard Longley. They 

ably assisted by others, alto
gether making a most interesting en- 
tertaioment for the evening.

—-------- •l—n--------

Clementsport. 2.70

2.95Mr. and Mrs. Lindsley Shaw 
little toy, who have resided in Sa
lem, Mass, for several years, arrived 
at Clementsport recently to make it 
their home in the future. Mr. Shaw 
is a son of the late Morse Shaw, of

Shaw II a .

.15
12side bundle as

.20one.were Mrs. Yours truly, 
JOHN CARR

.12Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Banks 
the guests of Mrs. D. B. Durling last 
Tueeiay.

Miss Vivian Phinney spent Sunday 
at Paradis 2 the guest of her eeueia, 
Miss Viola Banks.

Mrs. fl. Jefferson, who has 
visiting relatives in Halifax for a 
month, returned home on Monday.

were

.12
Udcet Dalbouste

Ice Cold DririksTodd Bros., who have been sawing 
for the past six weeks at Lily Lake, 

moving their mill up to
m” i Ginger Beer Manola,

their native province. sorted flavors or Soda, cool
Miss Maggie Roop, daughter of Mr. an£J refreshing, 

and Mrs. Joseph Roop, woo lias been ; 
absent from her home for some _ .
time, returned recently and we are Just opening another lot
hSub,V^V,°tn.u?/ï,l Eâ»d of Moi* choice Chocolate., 

soon restore her to her £reamSj Bon-bons, Penny
Goods and Biscuits.

are now 
Medicraft Lake.

Mrs. John Messenger and children, 
have been spending a few days with 
her mother, M s. Robert Kelly, who 
to very ill.

Rev. McNeil preached to a 
congregatir n on 
We are sorry to say 
his last service here 
mon the

Dr. Wm. Beckwith and two other 
gentF/men passed through here in an 
autemobile last week for a few days j home, 
fishing. They were surprised at the 
good condition of our roads, which 

e much improved in the last few

been as-
Mrs. Lowe, of Halifax spent a few 

week with her grand- 
Mrs. Rachael Graves and

❖ days of last 
mother, 
other friends.

Capt. S. M. Beardsley was calling 
on friends here last week.

Tbampton.
FRUIT- BASKETSlarge 

Sunday, May 21st. 
that it was 

for some

V CcntrclcaRoy Brooks was visiting his sister 
Stella at Truro over Sunday, wh;re 
she is attending school.

Chute and Harry Dunn, of
We are now ready to supply our old 

customers and ialso new ones u it - 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early and insure a 
supply.

-> rest will 
former good health.

Mrs. Charles Piggott has gone to 
Mess.,Henry _ ,

the packet Francis spent Sunuay at to vioit her ClcmentsvaleSomerville, 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Bent. Capt. John Rawding and wife ar

rived here on Saturday last from j Bread and Cake as usual

irot the Captain. T»..o Crown Tea to m, stock.

Mr. Lloyd Caldwell came from Hal
ifax last

Master Charlie Foster ffas gone to 
Keene, N. H., seeking employment.

Frank Messenger, who had his hand j jor a few days 
so badly jammed, has again gone to Ontario, where he expects to remain

Mrs. Fred Jones of Beat River, is 
visiting relatives and friends here.

Mrs. LeCain 
Alice, of Clementsport Spent Sunday 
here.

Mrs. O. P. Covert, of Bridgetown, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Alex. Millet.

week to visit hio parents
before leaving for Seasonable Fruit always onyears.

Mr. Harry A. Mack spent Sunday 
with hiÿ family at ,Albany.

The pie^social and dance held 
Todd's Hall was. a terand success and 
enjoyed by all.

Mr. Gray Gillis diet with quite a 
serious accident to bis foot while 
driving logs at Todd’s mill on Satur
day last, and will be laid up 
some weeks.

and daughter, Miss Mr. John Lowe, formerly keeper of 
the Alms House, Bridgetown, visited 
friends in that town last week.

Capt. John Roop and wife, of Bar
ton, Digby Co., paid a shoft visit 
last week at the home of Joseph 
Roop, father of the Captain.

hand.sea. for some time.
The Misnion Band will meet 

Sunday afternoon.
The W. M. A. 8. will meet 

Mrs. W. Messenger on 
June 7th at three o'clock.

D. W. Murray,
HANTSPORT. N. S.

at to be a failureFishing here seems 
The weirs pick up a very few salmon next

Mrs. S. C. TURNER,
been very dry and cropsMay has 

are growing very slowly. with 
Wednesday,is building an addi- ofMrs. Enoch Beeler, 

Cambridge, Mass, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Beeler.

Thomas, of

Dr. Anderson 
tion t\) his summer residence.

Mr. andfor Mrs. Arthur Brown and daughter, 
who have been stopping in New 
Hampshire for some time past, re
turned to their home recently to re-: 
main permanently, 
that Mr.
short time. HHHHHHHjHHH
Brown she was accompanied by rel
atives, Mr. and Mrs. Merril, who we 
learn will also make Clementsport 
their future home.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut and all 
the Fish delicacies of the season. 
Also PRIME BEEF, PORK, SAU
SAGES, etc.

.«in1!1"1”...... immun iiiHii:u,iw.v;jwiiujg«
neverdarn

«« w • >♦

II Holeproof Hosiery ||
1* FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN; made of six strand, long fibre yam, 11 

H interwoven dyed by spéciale». Three pair guaranteed to wear three months || 
1| ^ darning, Ar.y that fai. to do this wil. be replaced by new pa,rs. ||

- GUARANTEED - 3 MONTHS - $100 j|
15c. Rib Hose

Mrs. A. D.Mr. and
Milford, spent Sunday with relatives We understand 

Brown will follow in a 
On the arrival of Mrs.

<
\here.

Mrs. Baxter and sons of Maitland, 
Queens Co. are visiting Mrs. Baxter's 
sister, Mrs. Gifford Potter, t

Mrs. Fred Beeler, of Annapolis, 
spent Victoria Day with her niece, 
Miss Withrow.

Mr. Charles Hoyt, of Lequille, with 
his, mother, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. A. Long.

Mr. J. S. Lombard, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Kentville, spent a few 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alden Chute.

»><< >>
> >* ♦

MOSES & YOUNGvisited Clementsport 
within a short time and taken away 
several of its inhabitants in the ker- 

of Mr. Arthur Shaw, Capt. Len-

Death has

•** sons
wood Atwood, Mrs. John LeCain and 
the infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Fraser. The sudden removal 
of these persons has cast a gloom 
over the village.

*■*

NEW FIRM! NEW PRICES!
We regret to state that Mrs. Gil-

Mrs. «Mc.3 PAIRS tefc " ;y

I
bert Hicks continues quite ill.
Hicks hàs been indisposed lor some 
time. We also learn with regretlthat 
Mrs.
and is not expected to recover!

à i
<$ 12c. Girls’ Plain Cotton Hose

Girls’ plain black cotton Stockings, double bee
and toe. Sizes 5^ to ..........................,12c.
Sites 7 to 7j ..........................................

17c. Tan or Black Hose;
Women’s plain tan or black cotton hose with 
spliced heel and toe, fast dye, full size. Sizes 3*. 
9, 9j> and 10. 3 pairs 47c. Price t>er pair.. :..

17 cts.

r; l❖Boys’ or Misses Rib Cotton Hose, fast black, 
spliced heel and toe. A beautiful hose for the 
price. Sizes 6 to Sjt- Price per pair

Franklin Potter is very sick»>
t (Bjanvillc Centre♦ :Business has been quite brisk here 

during the months of April and May, 
especially in the shipping line. There 
has been ten vessel loads of wood and 
piling shipped from this port during 
these months, making in round num
bers, we should judge, over two hun
dred cordo of wood and 200,000 feet 
of piling—not bad for a small vil
lage.

»
14c. 15c,

Mrs. W. B. Mills returned home last 
week, after spending two months 
with her daughter in Natick, Mass.

The many friends of Mr. George T. 
Bent are pleased to see him around 
again, after bis accident in the winter 
in which he broke his ankle and has 
been confined to. the house until re
cently.

Mrs. Peterson, after spending the 
winter with relatives and friends in 
New Brunswick 
with her daughter, 
liatt.

Mr. fand Mrs. Louis Balcom, cf Par
adise, spent Sunday with the latter’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry, Troop.

The W.M.A.S. for the month of 
June will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Walter O'. Bent cn the afternoon 
of June 8th.

. *
»

30c. Lisle in Black or Colors;
Plain black and colored lisle hose, double sole, 
special garter top, full size. Colors tan, brown, ♦ > 
ox blood, sky, black and amethyst. Sizes 8A, 9, >♦
9 A and 10. Qur price per pair................

If
It
«*
♦j
4 < 25c. Cotton with Wool Sole;
* Women s plain black cotton hose with natural

wool sole. This is a very- popular hose. Sizes 8*, 

9, 9A and 10. Price \m pair....• •

f ™
p - / ■ ■

'

30 cts.

%
have been and 

busy putting in tneir crops and have 
weather for so dping.

aref r Our farmers
50c. Lace Lisle Hose;

\ hi"h-grade 'hose in new designs, iwrfect finish }^- 
and style. Colors tan. brown, black, alice, smoke, 
and bid rose. Sizes 0 and 0A. Price per pair...

50 cts. 11
;___ ____ , , >♦

----
>>
>> 
>>

n had excellent 
The only complaint we hear is that 
is :s almost too dry.

WSf
4 i■4p4; Call at R. ALLEN CRQWE S old stand and get prices 

Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings. %
Fruit trees here and in the vicin

ity are looking beautifully and prom 
ise, if all goes well, an abundant 
crop. The auble and cherry trees 
especially are abundantly laden with 
blossoms.

and Maine is again 
Mrs, E. P. Gil-«« 25 cts.

on*1

We Want Your Wool
25c. Ito. for POOP WOOL ||

II JOHN LOCKETT & SON ||

. :**4: 
* ** Special prices quoted on all PLUMBIliG 

GOODS for the next THIRTY DAYS.Victoria Day parced off quietly ,
villagers visited ;4 4 hgre. Some of our 

neighboring towns, some went fishing, j 
others spent the day fixing up their > 
homes or engaging in other amuse- Limited, Bridgelè

2* We are paying 1
!..

wn, N.S.<* Crowe Elliott Co.,theMr. John W. Wade is hgving 
laid for a large 

wlrch ha intends building this

1menti.
Successors to R. Allen Crowe.newfoundation (Capt.) Mussells visited JMrs.

friends in Annapolis last week. Phone 1 t ing 2-

r*

« *
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